
PUUJaB jxHET INDOOR SABHA.
23 rd 3ES3I0W J2DHAJ8MKOT (FEROSEPUR )

^UVEuBER f 1986.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY AS PaSSED BY 
THE WORKING COMMITTEE.

Comrades Special Guests, delegates , & Observers :

First of all I remember all tiiose comrades, Khet Mazdoor Sabha

activists who gave their lives for building the Khet Mazdoor

organisation, supported and helped agricultural workers during the

time of difficulties and distress,and participated in Bharnas,

Demonstrations,in meetings and processions and struggles mobilised 
-

by the Khet Mazdoor gabha. Unfortunately,now tney are not amongst 

us. They have passed away and left us for good. Comrade Jogindar 

Singh Begowal,Babu Singh Ramgarh, Sard ar an, Ram Strain Beganwali 

Raunaq Ram Ganda-Kheri,Pirthi Chand Bubalu,Khiraj Ram Abohar are 

worth naming among them.

I also pay homage to all those comrades who got martyred,while 

fighting against terrorist and separatist force s.Martyres, opposing 

the terrorists and separatist and exposing tne conspiracies oy 

Imperialist forces, were Comrades Jagir Singh Wadda-Ghar,who was 

an active worker of the Khet Mazdoor Rabha ,and member of the Qistt. 

Committee of the Khet Mazdoor Sabha, Com,, Ajit Bam Fatehabad an 

activist of Khet Mazdoor Sabha and bis eight years old son Bablu 

was also martyred along Lth Ajit ram.Com. Mukhtiar Singh was also 

from among the Agricultural workers,who was martyred along with 

Ajit Ram. Comrade Darshan &tngh Canadian a popular leaders among 

the toilers, lie contributed a lot in holding a State level Session 

of ^het Mazdoor sabha at Garh-Shankar, and to make it a success in 

1971. ife was martyred,when actively fighting the terrorists,the 

Extremists, Separatists and Imperialist conspiracies, to destablise 

our country. Com. Arjan Singh Mastana was a know popular leader 

of the Kisan ^abha,Com.Sumit of Preet-Lari,Randhir Singn Rauke Kaian 

Surrindarpall ^heema Rath, Par swarthi Ram, Bibi Guro,Sarbjit Attre, 

Rau-Nihal SLngh Kaur-Singh-"ala,Babu Ram,Baldev Raj,Natni Ram, and 

many others are there who have been Martyred.

Separate resolution will be proposed in the Session in tiiis

connection.

ram.Com
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1. Condolence resolution an comrades who have passed away.

2. 22end Session of our ^abha was held at Barnala(Sangrurbfi.stt) 

on 9th, 10th,11th ns eember, 1983. To-day we are meeting in this 

Session after t^iree years. Our constitution provides for an annual 

Session every year, but we have not been aale to hold two Sessions 

because of certain compulsions and unfavourable political atmospiere 

in tue state. We must be vigilant,that this lag is not repeated in 

future, during the annual Sessions, we review our ac ilevenents and 

weaknesses. We decide our tasks to be taken up by our organisation 

during the coming days. We make all efforts to remove our weaknesses 

and snort-comings and strengthen our organisation to meet the needs 

of tne time. We amend and reform our means and metnods of the func

tioning of our organisation,with a view to give an advisable guidance 

to the state movement.
un eve of Barnala Session ,total member siiip of our °abna was 

One lakh, fifty four tnousa.idssix hundreds and tiiirty six. (1,54,636) 

which was a record membersnip. In tnat session annual membersnip fee 

was raised from ten paisa(-/lO )to Twenty-five Paisa(-/25 ) per 

member, histtict-wise delegates took up the membership jiota on their 

own for their districts which amounted to 1,63,000.

PHSSJki T In T3BN A II a4 AL bM B N ATI ON Ah SI 3J ATIOi . 

during tnis period there lave been very out-standing changes

on International,National and state level situation,w.jich nave 

affected our living conditions, axid struggles. It is essential to 

record here the role played by the Bhartiya Khei Mazdoor Union(.bNMU) 

and Punjab State Rhet Mazdoor Sabha during this period.

IN TERM ATI9N Ah SPJEK3; -
In the International atmosphere,during tne last 

period,a shai p struggle has been going on between tne forces of 

Peace and War-mongers. We have been with the forces of Peace, opposing 

the war-mongers. World x^orking class is guiding tne forces of Peace, 

especially Soviet Socialist State is in tne fore-front. Newly indepen

dent countries wnile protecting thwir political iadepeudendje, and 

fighting for tne economic independence are in favour of Peace forces 

supporting Peace forces to their best. Peace Forces are struggling 

for an eternal Peace in the world. Now the time is to decide
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to decide ,whether humanity and its civilisation can be saved or 

all will be dsstroyed through Nuclear War. ftimanity and its civi

lization can be saved and the world human society can further 

march to progress and prosperity only in case tne forces of Peace 

succeed in their mission. Peace ±7orces stand for tiie freedom and 

progress of all countries and nations. They strongly oppose all 

sorts of exploitation,expose the conspiracies of the Imperialists • 

Presently, tiiey are opposing the iiigh-hiinded-ness of White i<nority 

Government in South Africa against the majority local black popu

lation. It is only Heagon and Thatcher,wno are opposing the proposal; 

of world-wide countries to impose restrictions against South 

Africa Government. American Congress has also adopted a re ablution 

to Impose restrictions against South Africa Government. Reagan 

vetoed it out. The jjaerican Senate nas rejected this vetoe by 

Re agon. Still, he is resisting and insisting to stick by his 

stand. He is rolling the wishes and aspirations of nations and 

countries of the World under his feet,though now he is badly 

isolated there in «merica.

We are glad to note tnat our country,our nation and cur 

Government stand by the Forces of Peace ,and support them .During 

last three years , India has led and guided the non-aligned move

ment ,which has sufficiently advanced during this period. This 

movement haa adopted a resolution on complete dis-armament, for 

destruction of all Nuclear weapons,and for rolling up all military 

bases, saying that all differences and disputes should be resolved 

through mutual negotiations. This movement nas raised a strong 

dem«nd for New Sconomic Order. Americ;in Imperialism especially 

President Beagon opposes this deaand. On the otner land Soviet 

Russia and all other Socialist countries support this stand of 

the Non-Alignment ^vement. To-day the World Public opinion is 

getting clear as to who wisnes and protects peace and wno is 

after enflaming the War.Newly freed countries have learned through 

their own experience and now it is clear to them as to who is 

in favour of and active for their economic developement.
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Our ^ateha lias been supporting the peace forces at every turn 

of xiistoryo We nave also fully supporteu every and all initiatives 

taken for Peace by the Soviet Union.t * '
We are glad to note, that our Nation and Government daily 

coming closer and strengthening our relations with the Socialist 

countries. Our Saoha fully supports this National Policy.
«5 " **

Presently, American Imperialism is the mobilizing and guiding 

force of tne War mongers. Re agon is the most dangerous enemy of the 

world Peace. He is an other 4i.tler of present age,wno had pushed 

the world in tne destructive fire of 2end World war. Every body 

is aware of the fate he met at the end.

.American Imperialism is using the Nuclear weapons as black

mail to acnieve its domination all over the world. It is planning 

conspiracies to de-stahlise our country,divide it into pieces,as 

India is an effective part and parcel of tne Peace Forces. America’s 

military base in fliego-Gracia ,supply of sophisticated war weapons 

to Pakistan,training,arming and financing the knalistani extremists 

and separatists are steps of American Imperialism conspiracy 

against India.
STRUGGLE AGAINST EXTREMIST ANn SEPaRI JI&l.

American Imperialism through its lackey Pakistan Goverximent 

is instigating and supporting tne black re-actionary forces wit.Un 

India ,under its conspiracy to de-stablise India and divide it 

into pieces. Tney initiate communal clashes in Punjab,along with 

many otuer places,they are arming and financing the Kialistanis 

and other separatist forces in Punjab. This has been going on since 

past many years,especially since the initiation of Dharm iudh 

(Religrous War) by the Akali Party. Since the Blue-Star action, even 

after the Akali Party coming in power,these terrorist groups «re 

continuing their activities. They did not spare even the Dictator 

of Dharm Iudh,Sant .^ongowal. how can others expect just and fare 

dealings from them. Actually,they c m not be true Sikhs. Recently, 

they killed Comrade Darshan Singn Canadian,only because he opposed 

Khalistan effectively and convincingly. There was a conspiracy to 

kill Prime minister of India -Rajiv Gandhi on 2end October ,Birth-
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Birth-Jay of Mahatma Gandhi® In Jullundhar P.A. P Centre ,efforts 

were made to murder Head of Punjab Police, but he escaped® Patner of 

Bnindarawala, Jogindar Singh toured Punjab and openly propagated, 

encouraging Khalistanis to kill the opposition ranks. Tb-day Badal- 

Tohra group is supporting rather instigating the terrorists® The 

present situation is too dangerous. It is necessary that all the 

patriotic forces come to-gather and unitedly oppose these destruc

tive forces with all- sources and forces at their command. It is a
X.

matter of sorrow ,ratner shock that some ministers in the Barnala 

Government are supporting the terrorists.

Since last many years,Punjab ^het Mazdoor Sabha ,while deamnding 

justice for Punjab,has been simultaneously working for the defence 

of freedom,soverignty,and integrity of the country and for communal 

harmony among Hindus and Sikhs. It has been condemning the activi

ties of the terrorists supported and financed by American Imperiaxis 

and Sabha has been awakening and mobilising the people against 

them®Besides independent function from its own platform ,it has 

taken up united campaigns along with other mass organisations as 

Trade Unions, Kisan Sabha,Student and Youtn organisations. It has 

participated in all demonstrations, Morcnas, Dharnas,Conferences and 

conventions held for Peace and communal harmony* It was because of 

these activities that com.Swarn Singh Nago-ke was seriously 

injured by the terrorists,who left him as dead according to their 

ora understanding. Com.bora Singh Lamge-ana was also attacked,he 

got wounded but escaped death. Sven to-day xfcB all those workers,

who are opposing the terrorists and separatists are on their hit 
list.

While actively wording for World Peace and against extremism

and separatism ,Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union (3KKU) and Punjab Khet

Mazdoor Sabha have been continuously taking tne issues concerning

the agricultural workers and rural poor,as for example wages, land,

against rising dearness, social oppression and police high-handed -

ness, Tliis aspect has been taken up separately in the following pages 
page s.

Immediately, after Barnala Session,there was a programme of 

Joint Action with other organisations & agricultural workers.
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with other organisations of Agricultural workers—Joint DMarba on

20th June 1984- The demand was for a comprehensive Central Law for 
at All India level

agricultural labourers^and otner burning issues of t ie time. Jour 

organisations of kLl In^iia Level of the agricultural workers had 

taken up'tnis decision for action on country level. In Punjab, Khet 

Mazdoor Sabha and ^ehati Mazdoor gablia tointly took up the Jharnas 

Hiring the preparations for this action,compound (.Vehra) meetings 

and public meetings were held jointly as well as separately from 

our own platef orm. A£X£ All the HL strict Units as per their capacity 

published poster and leaflets to approach the general masses. The 

details are as under :-

FjJUDKuT DISTRICT:- HL strict WorLdLng ^onmittee held its meeting

followed by meetings in ten Block conxaittees.3,000 posters were got

printed and posted on walls in villages. Sixteen joint public meetings

with the Denati Mazdoor gabiia were held and 23 public meetings

were fceld on its own by the QLstrict Committee. 102 house-lawn

meetings were held . About 1,000 agricultural labourers sat in the

Dharna, before tne district courts .Among tnese 636 were from our side.

Demand Cnarter was given to tne Ceputy Conuissioner of the Distt.

FERix* EPURs- Dnarnas were taken up in three dub-Hi visions. 72 ^ouse-

lawn meetings were held during preparations, iiira 440, Ferozepur 100,

and FaZilka 69 agricultural workers sat in Dharna and submitted

the Demand Quarter to the respective Sub-Divisional Officers.

GRUHiSPURj 125 agricultural workers sat in Dharna before the Distt.

Courts,out of which 52 were from our district Unit.Demand Charter 
was given.
AMRITSAR DISTT. During preparations Flag Marches were taken up 

in three Blocks covering 24 villages.52 house-lawn meetings were neld 

465 agricultural workers started demonstration from Gole-Bagh,and 

reached courts, sat in Dnarna. Demand Charter was given .

DISTRICT UJDdlANAi- 21 house-lawn meetings were held during tne 

preparations. 140 from our side and 70 from Dehati Mazdoor |abna 

took part in Dharna.500 posters were published during preparations. 

DISTRICT ■IQSuIaRPURi 38 heuse-lawn meetings during preparations 

were held.231 agricultural workers sat in Dharna. 160 were from our 

side. Demand Charter was given to Deputy Conmissioner of the Distt.
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District 81NGBP&-. 2A. house-lawn meetings were held during the

preparations® 600 workers sat inDharna including 20 women. 418 

including 20 women were from our side and 182 from De.iati mazdoor 

Sabaa. demand Charter was submitted to tne Deputy Commissioner. 

DISTRICT Bha.T.ilJQAs- 400 participated in Dharna including 20 workers 

from Dehati Mazfloor ^abha and 380 from our side. Demand Charter was 

given to the Disrict deputy Commissioner.

DISTRICT KAPURTaALAs - One public meeting and 28 house lawn meetings

were neld during preparations. 38 workers sat in Dhama • Dehati

mazdoor ‘’abha was not represented® Demand Charter was given.

DISTRICT JU.u-iURDHARi ~ 237 took part in Dharna, 167 from our side and

70 from Dehati mazdoor Sabha. Memorandum was given to D®Commissioner.

DISTRICT PATIALA;- 700 posters published , two public meetings and

31 house-lawn meetings were held during preparations. 104 from tne

Dehati Mazdoor SaDha and 200 from our side sat in Dharna. s
In context of the Punjab political situation prevailing at 

the time,this was a successful Campaign. Dnarnas were effective. 

Afterwards, Demand Charter was submitted to the Governor Punjab.

Five comrades were deputed to submit tne Demand '"barter. Three/ 

H.L.ls did not come. Comrades Duldu xdian and Buan Singh Bhaura 

gave the memorandum to the Governor Punjab.

LEL'.g RIRDI SCHOOL . 2-12 aPRIL.1984.

Tris scnool was held on the problems of agricultural workers 

by tne Central Government. Government Department paid the expenses 

including transport fair, Against <juota of five,four comrades from 

Punjab attended t.iis scnool.

DELHI PKiCE MARCH 18th APRIL?1984. AIUJC Sponsored.

Kbet Mazdoor Sabha held its state level meeting to plan 

preparations for participation in tne peace March called by the

aITDC. .ill tne district units were acti vised in this campaign.

Di strict-wise cnart of house-lawn meetings and number of tne 
participants is as under:-

Distt. No® of house-lawn No.of participants,
meeting s0

46 895
15 56

Ferozepur. 
nmritsar •
San^rur 
Ropar 
B hat hind a
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There is no report from other districts, but according to our esti

mate , 2,500 agricultural workers participated in this Peace March,

2end all GUST 1.984 DELHI CaiWTIOKs 

Four All India organisations of agricultural labourers

decided tne above convention, bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union (BKMU) 

allotted quotas to all tne state units for participation in t ois 

convention. Eleven(ll) comrades from Punjab participated in it.

utdiiMa pSags eoKvangetf 22 jam-uart. i985n

The decision for Peace convention and Peace Marcn was taken in 

a meeting held at Chandigarh on 7.12.34. because of the muruer of 

Indira Gandhi on 31st October, the situation was very tense. There 

were many communal clashes on a big scale in Delhi,manpur,and Indore 

etc. There was open loot and murder in these places.Properties of one 

cornnu lity were burnt. The victim families came in Punjab in sufficient 

number. State Governments took: up stricht measures to control the 

siruation and prevented migration, fin an ci cd. help was also given . 

Peoples from out-siue sent donations. This situation created fears 

among Xndus and darijans in Punjab. In view of this situation,

Peace March Programme was -adopted in the said meeting.

Two meetings were jteld with Denati Mazdoor uaona .Programme 

for joint convention and Public rally was chMLtced out,Posters were 

brought out.Steps for preparation were decided jointly,and on our

own also.Mhet Mazdoor Sabna flushed 5,000 small paper flags, s
District and nloc-£ Units were also directed to bring maximum 

number of flags and mottos.Our Flags and mottos were much more in 

number than t.iose of Sehati Mazdoor gabna. 2,500 agricultural wor.<er 

belonging to Dehati Mazdoor Sabha participated,vnile according to 

pur estimate 6,000 of the participants belonged to KJaet Mazdoor 

Sabha. District wise details are as under:-
District. 

Ludhiana 
Farid ko t 
-Amritsar. 
Sangrur 
Ferozepur 
Bbcli arpur
Gurdaspur
Patiala

Lawn meetings. 
47 
73 
65 
40

?
37

No. of participants. 
1,309 
1,200 

883 
414 
775 
203 
65 

300
T is does not include details from five districts ,Ropar, 

jullundhar,bhathinda, and Mapurthala,
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Amritsar District Uxiit collected Rs.6,025/- and participants on

nine(9) trucks and two taxies.

6th SESSIUU OF BSMTIIA KBET MAZDOOR UJIDi (BKi'IU) 
VIJA^WaDA (aNPKEU)

Sixth National Session of the Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union (B.K.M.U.)

was field at Vi jaywadai Andhra) on 14th to 17th October, 1985. A meeting

of the Worrying Committee of the Khet Mazdoor Sabha Punjab, was held

on 4.10o85 to prepare for this Session. It failed inspite of the

advertisement in the Daily Nawan zamana. Before tills a meeting

called for 6.8.85 was also a failure.Comrades present in the

meeting estimated that forty(40) delegates K±X±xga would go in

the Vijaywada Session. The meeting failed because of the harvest

season and general unfavourable situation in punjab. In spite of all

above,37 delegates attended the Session, budhi ana-3, Patiala-5,

Hosbiarpur» I,Bhathinda-I, Sangrur-3,Jullundhar-n.apurthala-3,

Farid kot-13, Ferozepur-I. Amritsar-5 State Centre-2 total-37. It was

a matter of pride for run jab, that Com. Ruldu Khan hoisted the Flag.

Toree Commissions were formed on issues of Land,Wages,<£ Atrocities.

Commission on atrocities was presided over by Com. Bhan Singh Bnaura

while Com. Ruldu Khan presided over the commission on Wages. Our

delegates contributed a lot during the discussion in these ssmsrfssit

Commissions. Twelve (12) comrades from Punjab were tamen as the

members of ALL India General Council of tne BKHU. The Session

elected Com. Ruldu nnan as vice-president and Com.Bhan Singn Bnaura

as xMMK Treasurer till the next Session.

AN TI-ATROCITIES &AN?I EXTREMISM WEEK.
26th May to 5th June,

Sixth(6th) Session of the Bhartiya Khet Mazdoor Union(BKMU) 

was neld in 10. j ay wad a( Andhra) from 14 to 17 October, 1985. Session 

decided to observe an Anti Atrocities week through out India and 

directed the coming Central executive to fix tne appropriate dates 

for this action.Central Executive Committee met in Delhi on 17-18th 

December85. It decided to observe the week from 21st to 27tn Apl. 

1986. After-wards,in view of certain un-avoidaole circumstances , 

the dates were changed asfrom as 25th May to 1st of June,86. It 

was also decided that individuals or mass organisations ,who are
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who are opposed to the Social atrocities on backward and oppressed 

peoples should be approached for joint conventions to be held on 

state level and if possible on block and district levels. Foot March 

(Pad Yatra) be taken up in the states. All parts of the State 

especially areas effected oy higii-handed-ness and oppression should 

be covered during Pad Yatra.

Two meetings of the State forking Committee were held to cualk 

out the plans to implement above programme in the prevailing situ

ation in Punjab. It was decided taat exposure of separatism and 

Extremism and conspiravy of United States Imperialism ag;iinst 

India should also be taken up during the anti-atrocities week. 

District Units were directed to prepare plans for House-lawn meeting 

Public meetings,and Flag marcnes keeping in view the big villages 

and areas of influence of fchet Mazdoor gabha. Meetings of Distt. & 

block Units were held to implement this programme.

It was decided to approach the Dehati Mazdoor gabha on issue 

of State level Convention. Negotiations were taken up with leaders 

of Dehati Mazdoor wabna twice, but no joint programme could be taxen 

up for certain reasons. Hence State level Convention could not be 

held.
A wide far reaching approach was adopted to contact and mobi

lise the agricultural workers on a big suale.Ho un-towards incident 

took place. There was no opposition any where. General mass of people 

neared our speakers very attentively. A part of peasantry also joined 

the meetings and gatherings.In towns Palledars and other toilers 

also participated?. Leaflets were published and distributed in two 

districts. Fund collection was also carried on in two districts.

In District Ludhiana,Blag March was taken up tnrough cut the was 

weoi. 15 to 25 comrades continued to oe present in tue squade taking 

up the Pad-Yatra. 85 villages were covered by this squade. public 

meetings were neld in 12 to^ns,wnere Palledars and -Electricity 

workers also joined the campaign. Peoples offered Rs.1,300/- to 

the as Squade during the Flag March.

In District Faridko’fe, ten (10) Block Committees held their 
meetings. 71 house-lawn meetings and 13 Public meetings were held

swale.No
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were held during Flag March,covering 100 villages,, SO agricultural 

workers went in form of demonstration to submit the memorandum to 

tae Deputy Commissioner, Similarly, 40 workers suumitted memorandum 

to the Block Itevelopment Officer Bagha-Purana.

In District Jullundhar,3,000 leaflets were publis. 2d and distribute! 

in 150 villages, 103 villages were covered during the Flag March,

10 to 20 comrades continued to be present in tae squade taking up 

the Flag March.
In District Kapurthala,i,ioO leaflets were puolished 

end distributed. Rs. 1,500/- were collected as Campaign ^'und.villages 

covered during the Flag March were 53 in number.

In District Sangrur,55 villages were covered during the Flag

March.Four Public Meetings were held .63 comrades participated in
z

tae Flag Marcn in separate groups,,

Inspite of deteriorating political situation in District Asr.

a few villages were covered through Flag March. Squades approached 

30 villages .19 house-lawn meetings were neld. Comrade s from 7 to 10 

continued to be present in the squade.

In District Ferosepur, four squades covered 45 villages during 

the Flag March. 15 Mohallah meetings were held in District Ropar.

Jl wide general public meeting was held in district Hoshiarpur to 

prepare for the Flag March.51 comrades participated in Flag March 

which was carried on in four Blocks.Dquade covered 23 villages and 

held 19 house-lawn meetings.

Inspite of busy harvest season and un-f avourable political

situation in Punjab,this campaign of KMet Mazdoor °abna acxieved a

good success. Our activists approached about 600 villages during

this campaign for a week and hundreds of activists participated in 
tne Flag March,

WAGES ISSUE ^D SOCIAL BOYE-COT? Li VI xiAGBS.

£aGE ISSUE IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR T E A.GRI€tTESURAL LABOUR. 

During tne past period, Bhartiy a khet Mazdoor Union (BkMU) has paid 

its special attention to the wage issue along with otaer demands 

of the agricultural workers. In Punjab the issue nas been taken up 

in many a ways,In view of increase in dearness and rising living 

Index Jullundhar District Unit has been pusLisning posters
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posters demanding demanding a certain amount of wages for work in 

connection with potatoes crop,seeding of Paddy or harvesting of 

Wieat crop.Other districts have been holding house-lawn meetings 

to educate tne agricultural workers and mobilise them on wage 

issue. During the busy season,there is a spontaneous increase in wage 

as every land-owner is interested in timely harvesting of his crop 

and sowing of the next crop® Marginal and small peasants engage the 

agricultural workers very rarely. Bicu peasants and land-lords are 

under influence of <»amindara Union wnose leaders are from this layer 

of the peasantry. Zamindara Union has its u±ts in many villages and 

every where they oppose the increase in wages of agricultural labour. 

They sit to-gatxier and decide tue wages of labour of their own or 

try to fix up the annual contract for the agricultural labour. This 

leads to strikes and social boye-cotts. During the past years,strikes 

and social boye-cotts have been there in the following villages: -

In district Ferozepur,in village Kotu-3hangian, call was given 

for social ooye-cott wuich failed because of the timely interven

tion from our Sabha, and the prevailing current wages continued. 

Social boye-cott was imposed In many villages in Bloc a Abohar and 

Kiiuian-Sarwar.Bich peasants and land-lords dominated the situation 

and tnere could not be any increase in wages. In district Amritsar 

tne re was social boye-cott on issue of wages in village Ihukkaj^-Kaura 

Ka£ma-a.andiala,3oual-wad,niranjanpura,Wadala xhmrd, Baheru villages. 

In village Baneru and in some otner places,false cases were got 

registered against the agricultural wor.ffirs. Under guidance of the 

District Mazdoo/r %bha Unit, agricultural workers took up Dharnas 

before the Police stations and District Offices. False cases were 

withdrawn.Labourers won the day.Daily wages were raised to Rs.18/- 

in many villages. Instead of three(3) K. i. four (4) K. G. paddy to be 

given to tne labourers against every 40(Forty)K. G. of paddy was 

agreed upon. In village Gaggu-Boha daily wages were agreed as Rs. 

14/- to 16/- and paddy sowing rates were raised from Rs.50/- to 60/- 

In village bag dLari wages for harvesting of wheat were raised 

from 80 i. G. to 100 A. G. per Acre and sowing of Paddy was fixed 

at Rs.110/-
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I tere are many ertner eiaaaples i i district Amritsar where 

increase in wages was achieved t-irougu struggle. In Gurdaspur 

Di strict, tne re were struggles in village Burpur of Sri-Gooindpur 

Bloc it, village ixandiala of lawiuwan Bloch and villages in Dhariwal 

Blocky There was social ooye-cott in 15 villages, and still the 

militant agricultural labourers succeeded in getting appropriate ~ 

wages t.irougn straggles. In District Farid hot, Kis an Union continued 

Social boye-cott for one year and many false cases were facricated 

against rural labourers. In village Sher-garh there were efforts to 

decrease tne wages, strihe of agricultural workers in village Saule 

in village Chaio«li,Bn Farid tot Bloch, . Rich peasants fixed, wages 

of their own will,And resorted to social boye-cotb,wnen worters 

refused to accept the wages fixed by them. A respectful compromise 

was effected and wages were increased.In many villages of district 

Ferozepur,achieved anual wages from Rs.4,200/4o lts.4,300/- Therew
was social boye-cott in village hararwala of district Bhathinda

Wiiich ended on our intervention in favour of workers. In village

Gurna nnurd efforts were made to decrease the wages ,which did not

succeed because of resistance from the wor&ers. They got full wages.

Social boye-cott was there in village Arjan "ah of Jullundnar Distt.

In village Me all agricultural worhers re-occupied txie Vanue of

Dnarmsala,in village Banmanian .^alan, and KawLan-lhurd etc. Knot

Mazdoor S&bha intervened in the disputes and gained achievements «!
in favour of workers. In Ludhiana district, there was social boye-cot

cott in villages Jarg, Saharan Majra, and Siyad. ^het Mazdoor Sabha

intervened in tine in these villages and tne decrease in wages

was not allowed,wages continued as they were.

.'HGXHAKDSD MESS, RSPRESjICM BY RICH PEASANTS?
LAND-LORDS AND POLICE AGAINST jAGS WORKERS.

Oppression and repression by rich peasants ,land-lords and 

Police against the agricultural worhers nas increased during the pa 

past time. It is a "Krisiaia’1 of Ahali Government to which the rich 

peasants and land-lords claim to be their own government, rftgh 

Police officers are also mainly from these layers of the peasantry.

Others eat and drinh in these houses during their tour in villages.
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Tiis oppression is also a big bi-product of present extremists and s« 

separatists movement. Tie re nave been cases of murder of agricultural 

labourers by the rich peasants in the past. Physical beating and 

insulting ana raping of daughters and sisters of agricultural workers 

has been there. A few glaring examples are given eelow:-

Sarpanch of village Chathian-denlon (Amritsar)and his brotner 

were accused of stealing Motors from Hi be-we 11s. our organisation’s 

intervention and help got tnem acquitted. The fault was tnat tne 

Sarpanch had won in elections,contesting against a rich peasant^

Jive daughters,two married and tires un-married,of an agricultural 

labourer having only one leg,were made to sit in a Police Oaawki. 

They were insulted tying their heir . Our organisation intervened 

to get tnem acquited. In village iiiaddu-v/ala one Juba Singh Jat was 

murdered while using t.je canal water stealthily. false case was 

registered against agricultural workers and they were made to sit 

in Police Ohowki along with their animals and women folk, Women 

and animals \iere returned. Station Officer of village Jagdev Ohowhi 

went to tne village and as ted tieir families to send tea & meals 

to the arrested in tne Police Phowki. Two cnilureii one of eleven 

and other nine years old,went to give tne meals, out did not returned 

.Tome. They were murdered. Orop of the eider was found after a uonta. 

iJo information aoout the younger one till now. In village (Katli 

(Ajnala)son of the Sarpanch raped a narijan girl. Inspite of all 

efforts no report was registered in tne Police Station. Instead 

four narijan males and four females were made to sit in the Police 

Station mnaer custody along with their animals. Women and animals 

were released against bribe of hs. 1,000/- When the matter came in 

the notice of our Organisation,tne girl was medically exaaiaed and 

case got registered against tne son of tne Sarpanch. These are only 

few model examples of atrocities against agricultural workers in 

District Amritsar. There are dozens of cases of tills category. There 

have been many cases of this type in Tbhsil Patti of Amritsar Distt. 

DISThisT PARIPhoT A loose character man of village 3haloor

persuaded a young narijan girl to record her statement and brought

I ier home as his wife. Khet I-lazdoor Sabha fought t ie battle , and
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and got tne girl uack to her parants. In tne same village efforts 

were made with the help of the Panchayat to displace one Bachittar- 

SLngn from his aouse. Agricultural workers stood behind him solidly 

and saved him from displacement. J?wo girls were muraered in village 

Be edo-wall, their brot.xers and relatives were arrested in murder case 

Khet Mazdoor organisation intervened and helped them and

got them acquitted. The case is still under investigation. No arrest 

is tne re so far. In many villages of Paridnot Block, as Dhudali, xuot- 

Suxhia, Ghaniey-wala, Bhona Aul a kh, village Baadoke,in Block nog a-1 etc. 

tnere have been battles against high-hanued-ness and atrocities.

In confrontation on these issues of atrocities,Khet Mazdoors came 

out successful, after these acnievc-ments, a school was organised on 

be xalf of Knet mazdoor gaona , in which 100 young boys from fourteen 

(14) villages participated. A demonstration was held on issue of 

atrocities in tne district Head- garters on this issue of atrocities 

In wnich 1,000 men and women participated.

District Ludhiana;- Khet mazdoor Sabha actively intervened in cases

of atrocities and social oppression in village Banoli,Guru-gar 1,

Macnh-wara,Lalton ^.alan, Jawaddi, Bohan Majra etc. and helped the

agricultural workers . Issue of water outlets got a serious turn in

many villages. dLcxh peasants opponants of Agricultural workers do

not allow tne out let of water from harijan colonies. These villages

are mostly in Ibhsil Khanna. Bnadewal, Mullan-pur , Sultan pur, Me hndi-

pur etc villages are worth mention,wuere struggle is going on issue.

fferozepur districts- In village Rajan-wali ,Block nbohar,ricn peasant

directed tne Canal water towards the houses of the agricultural

workers , wnich caused felling down and destruction of many nouses.

House of the President of the nhet Mazdoor Sabha was also ruined.s
Applications were submitted. Adeputation saw the deputy Commissioner, 

Yet there is no response, struggle is going on . In village jalbir iha 

Khas ,occupation of grave-yard was made un-successful through 

struggle.
Jullundnar ^strict;- On 13th april, 1985,in v.Massani 

Goondas attacked In harijan ^onallah and murdered one Pur an Chand. 

In Maiilpur village,there were atrocities against narijans in day-
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day-light resulting in aurder and injuries to many. In V. gawai 

rica peasants made efforts to occupy tine Dust-bin places of hari

jans. In village Cna^il, siezure of plots given to Harijans ,

during land consolidation, are some of the examples of atrocities 
on harijans.

District Sangrur;- In villages Lamhmir-wala,Kalabula, 

and Gubaro , wife of the leader of the agricultural workers was 

attached ,in Batnwan village money was collected, for habilitation 

in a coxony on onamlat DehA Tillage Common land) Intervention of
w

Khet Mazdoor Sabha aciiieved some justice. Two loan cases were got 

settled.
All the three M. L. As Comrades Saggar Singh, Sohan Singh & 

Sarwan Singh raised i-LL- issues in tne district Griev<Jice Committee 

meetings in tneir respective district,and went in other districts 

to aelp and guide the Khet Mazdoor organisation.

OLDuAGS AND WIDOW PSKSICHS.

It was an appreciable step of the Goveruiaent. Giani ^ail Singh 

and Dfirbara Singh Governments showed a positive attitude to this 

issue. Though a bit lower before, but by 1932 tae Pension amount 

re acaed Rs.648,23,000 (Rs. Six crores,forty eight lakhs and IVenty 

eight thousands). The expenses of the relative department were also 

inc .uded in tiiis amount. About one and a half lakh peoples were 

beneficieries under tiiis scheme.lt was a separate section of the 

Welfare department. Applications were filed in the State.In cases 

of certain difficulties ana huddles, one aad to go to Caandigarh 

which was a bit difficult job. Pension amount was paid t.irough 

money-orders. Beneficieries could not get pension for many months 

Sometimes payment was stopped without notice and reason. In view 

of these difficultie s, Punjab Khet Mazdoor Sabna passed a reso

lution,met the authorities in deputations,and demanded that , 

instead of Chandigarh,offices should also be opened in District 

Head- garters,payment should be made through Bank instead through 

M.orders. Government decided accordingly. Accounts were opened 

in Banks.But there is no Bank in every village. Old people have 

to walk for miles to teceive their Pension,,W» demanded that it 

should be left to tne option of the bexieficeiry to get pension

scheme.lt
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to get pension through Bank or through M. Order.

Inspite all difficulties aud obstructions , some District Ha 

Units have done appreciable work on tnis issue.A special attent

ion was paid to this issue in district Faridkot. Tuesday of every 

week was fixed to take up pensions issues in the District Head- 

sjiarterso TltLs is going on since last two years* District Presiuent 

or Secretary and some time Com. Sagoar Singh attend the District 

Sabha Office every Taesday. Along with otner problems,they take up 

the cases of pensions stopped,or start of pensions to new beneficier- 

ies,. Martyred Comrade Jagir Singn Wadda-Garh,Com. Natha Singn,

Com. Teja Singn Dbda, and sometimes Com. Che tan Singh have Deen 

coming to the District office , bringing cases of pensions and the 

atrocities. Tnis continous intervention revived, the stopped pensions 

in 2290 cases and 1,459 new beneficieries got tne Pension.

Ludhiana District Committee has also fixed a day in a week 

to take up t;iese issues.People do cone with their complaints on 

the fixed day in the District Office of the Sabha. Concerned 

officials including the Deputy Commissioner were approached .HSaa^re 

There are not exact figuers ,but it is a fact tnat many stopped 

pensions were revived aud many new cases have been decided. In 

District Amritsar,72 stopped pensions were revived and 89 new 

additions \iere aciiieved. Other district units also have been taming 

tnese issues ,though figuers are not available in ntate Office.

Ylh^QW C^aBS AND BhNK LOAN ISSUE.
Issue of loans to the agricultur.ii workers has generjilly been 

connected with the Yellow Cards, .uoan is available witnout the 

Yellow Cards but in tnat case the interest is too high, uower rate 

of interest and subsidy are dependent on Yellow ^ards. Crores of 

Ns. are ear-mar med for uoans to non-empxoyed young to start their 

own business under 20 point programme,but in practice,very few get 

Jfhis loan. Some Bank Managers openly say,’’From wmere will we recover 

tne loan amount?’’. Yellow Jaras are issued to people living below 

the poverty line. Yellow Card holder is given Ns. two to three 
thousands to start his own work. After some time tne Yellow Card 

is cancelled under excuse that having taken the loan,tnere is
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there is increase in income of the concerned loanee and he has. ■ 

risen above poverty line.
At time of payment of loans,a part of it is deducted as brifoe. 

There are cases where loan is shown as pciid and then collected 

after some months against false names and Grant is distributed 

among the 3ank employee so
Our Ludhiana district Committee got the forms of Yellow Cards 

printed,and districted them among the needy people,,a deputation 

saw the Deputy Commissioner twice or tirice and also the relative 

Officers of welfare Department, Some Yellow Cards nave oeen achieved 

Difficulties in proceedure of getting loans were also put before 

the Deputy Commissioner but no results so far. In some places the 

agricultural workers sat in Dharna against the attitude of tne 

Bank Managers. In M.jumano,Siyar,Pul-Budhar,loans are being given 

as an acnievement of tae struggle. In Fan&flmot district workers 

sat in Dharna before the State Bank in village Bhaloor. Manager was 

rabidly opposed to agricultural workers .175 workers participated 

in Dharna.After sone time village peasants also came to join this 

Dnarna. Number of participants rose to about 1,000. manager came out 

addressed the people,conceding all of their demands .

__ LAW KTFORMSs-
Bvacuee land issue nas not bean settled so far. 

These lands are still unaer possession of land-grabbers. Government 

took up auctioii proceedure to dispose off the evacuee land issue 

in some places. Small and middle settlers resisted this proceedure 

successfully.mi Ludhiana, 53 agricultural hause-aolds siezed the 

land reserved for forests, out of wnome 34 iiave received Pattas in 

their name. Similarly, in district Jullund.iar, 50 to 60 house-liolds 

nave settled on about 400 acres of Nazool land. Mnet Mazdoor Sabha 

is supporting tne settlers in their struggle for Pattas •

As in o^ier States,in Punjab too the Surplus land issue is an 

important one. Big land-lords are holding Ceiling Surplus land 

under Benami transfers. In Bihar, U.P. Andhra Pradesn,and Madhya*- 

Pradesh states campaign is going on to take possession of surplus 

land and the Government fallow land. Possession las been taken in 
some places. Because of the prevailing po-i-itical situati°n Punjab
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in Punjab , we have not been able to take up the campaign. Once 

we decided to initiate tne campaign of possession of surplus land 

and Government fallow land. The land of Maharaja Paridmot was made 

t ie Target , but because of Blue-Star action and consequential 

situation the decision could not be materialised.

SBLIDlRITf WITH PRhTERSkh ORGAN Ill SI CMS.
PARTICIPATION IK TijSIR STMJOSfcBS,

Punjab Khet Mazdoor Sabha las been supporting tne demands of 

the fraternal organisations and taking part in their struggles.

During the past period Kisan Sabha took up Satya-grah , held 

demonstration inChandigarh • On local level, there nave been actions 

and conventions for remunerative prices of cotten Sugar-cane etc.

Khet Mazdoor Sabha not only gave a verbal support to t leir demands 

but practically paysically participated in all Kisan Sabua struggles. 

During Satya-gran uundreds of agricultural workers joined tneir 

agitation and remained in Jails for weeks along with tie peasants.

Industrial worker is the closest ally of Khet Mazdoor. Row
w

our Khet n az door Sabna has been affixiated with AIOKJC and nas 

Decome a part of it.Some Trade Union Centres nave initiated steps 

and made efforts to organise Khet Mazdoors in tneir surrounding 

villages. Agricultural workers have been supporting tne Trade Union 

struggles in many places. Pronin ant examples are as under 

STRIKE IR SARDHWAtf SPIRRIRG Ml3|*6i- Workers went on strike on issue 

of Bonus and some otner demands.Management and Police resorted 

to oppression and repression against workers to make the strike a 

failure. Police oe^t pnysicaliy every and all workers wiio ever 

happened to come Defore tnem. Consequently tne workers left off 

the Mill area. Agricultural workers under leadership of Comrade 

Amolak Singn and Saggar Singh sat in Dharna from 4th to 12th Dec. 

1985. Agricultural workers from the surrounding villages arranged 

tea and meals for these sitting in Dharna. Strike continued for 

more tnan three months. Agri cultural woikers contributed seven 

jiintal .meat and Rs.500/- collected from tne village workers, 

lore than 500 workers from agricultural sector joined tne demons

tration of striking workers held on 17.12.35. The demonstration
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-he demonstration was also guided and led by iCiet Mazdoor leaders 

Saggar Singh and AmolaK Singh etc.

4**1 l u< MUnTSaR; - The Mill Management retrenched

tie workers for their fault of organising themselves into Trade Union

Workers went on strike. 21 of the workers xxr/ were arrested wnen

preparing for demonstration. Oet Mazdoor activist s Comrades

J agroop Singn, Baldev Singh Balamgarh, and Bal jit Singh w no were

assisting the striking workers were also arrested and detained in

Jail for auout fifteen days. Cora, juaolak ningh reached the spot.

On 2oth February,300 Industrial workers and Agricultural workers

held a demonstration, calling the management to concede the demands

of the workers and release the arrested ones.Again on 25th February

3,000 labourers took up tne demonstration in Mu.ktsar. About 1800

agricultural workers joined in Mils demonstration,led by Comrade

Saggar Singh. Preparations for the demonstration were carried by

itmolax ^ingn and other activists from the surrounding villages.

JtftHUft »»|LHSg EU8LDQQR AIXTA1*
’ State Wbrking Committee of Khet

Mazdoor Sabha in its two meetings discussed the Issue of puoli- 

cation of its organ. It was decided that a montnly Journal under 

the name of “xuiet Mazdoor ML Kt a" be published. Com. Bhan Singh bhaura 

was deputed to appxy for declaration of the same. After getting 

the declaration,a meeting neld at Moga on 8.7.84 fixed district 

wise quotas for enrolling subscribers and for sale of tne said 

Journal. Beceipt nooks were distributed afaong tne district represen 

tatives accordingly. It was also decided that first issue of tne 

Organ be brought out in the coming September montn to start with. 

District wise quotas were as under s-

Gurdaspur- 100 , Bhat.jinda - 250 , Sangrur ^150, Bopar - 100, 

Iloshiarpur- 100, Jullundhar - 150, Kapurthala- 100, amritsar —200, 

Ludhiana - 150,Faridkot -500 ,Ferozepur -250,Patiala -100, Total 2150

Campaign went on for two/tMre* months . journal was supplied 

to tne District s tiirouga Bundles.In about five months,nudhiana & 

Sangrur districts fulfilled tneir ijuotas. Jullundhar, Atari tsar and 

Bopar reached near about. o Farid not sold 283 journals and could 

not ac d.eve the fixed quota. Gurdaspur district failed in quota.
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Pati ala, Buatiiind a, Ferozepur and boshiarpur districts achieved 

very little ,hardly one-fourth (1/4 ) of quota was fulfilled. 

Responsible comrades from districts wfcich failed to fulfil tie gota 

were supplied less number of journal in Bundles through post, OHE 

two comrades objected to sending of bundles , so it was stopped in 

t ieir cases, Btoppge of posting bundles was also due to the fact 

that they had not paid tne money due from them, a.t pre sent,not a 

single issue goes to these districts oy post. In the State Working 

Committee it was decided tnat comrades from tne districts should 

regularly send the reports of tneir activities,of campaigns and 

agitations tamen up in their districts for publication in Journal, 

Even taese reports are being evaded and not sent regularly except 

t.iree/four districts, toofwfcs due from districts goes on increasing 

Some amounts nave been received during last two/taree months , 

still, Rs. 6,000/- stand as arrears due from district Units, In 

response to our efforts,Government Punjab has sanctioned the 

Journal-uur Organ- for middle, high and 1Jigner-aecondnry schools 

Liberaries. We have also got a sanction from the Post Department 

and now journal is posted under five (-05) paisan ticket.

THRASHER ^CCIDSHTS aWu DEATHS DURING S?R^Y OF PESTICIDE SETC.

Marketing Board has again declared to give compansation to 

the victims of Tnrasher accidents since last two years. Provisions 

and amount ox’ tne compansation is tne same.-3,000/- 5,000/- and 

if death occurs then l0,000/-rupees.our organisation nas not paid 

due necessary attention to file applications on behalf of the 

victims. It needs an active prompt attention , There have been 

some deaths during this year caused during the spray of poisonous 

medicines. About twenty(20) cases are there in district Faridkot 

alone. Tne bereaved families of the dead are neither paid any 

compansation by the employers nor there is any assistance by the 

Government. We should take up the issue and mane all efforts to 

get compansation for the bereaved families of tne victims of the 

ppisonous medicine as is paid in case of Thrasher accidents. We 

should also demand some increase in the amount of compansation.
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-.tudy Circle for educr t?.on Of KEST KAZiX/OaS 
agricultural Labour activists even, those working on village

level badly need education about the Problems in context of 
pr sent po.-itical situation . This education work has been done 
very little uring the l>st period.fceven. days or ten days setool 
of State level could not be organised,which is very es ential and 
should have been ai-ranged : t least once every year. District level 
study-circles have been taken up two in district Ludhiana, and 
one in district Amritsar. districts Farichot,Ludhiana and San^ryr 
arranged Block level and llsoe level Schools on their ovai. It is 
very urgent to make up this deficiency rnd a rm an-e study circles 
at all levels in the co ;ing period.

FUL’C TICKING IP DI3TDIDT3 AND G3L3X.L C "IL
3ITLATICP.

c Last three yer rs represent very dangerous situation in 1unjab. 
ffcfrin^ this period,Blxfe1 Star Aotionf murder of Incira Ganc>i, 
clashes in some parts of the country,murder of Sant Longowal,rise 
in activities of Extremists and Separatists forces,increasing 
killings and murder of innocent people,increase in postings of 
B.SoF and C.IZ.P forces etc. have caused odds and obstructions, 
huddles and difficulties in the smooth functioning of Democratic 
Parties and Organisations. In this context ,I/het I’azdoor iahhaalso 
could not function to meet the needs of time. Insyite of s.ll above 
what-ever activity we could carry on in service of the agricultural 
labour is given below district wise :-
FARIDKOT k&gular meetings of the District forking Committee 
remained weak as far as attendence is concerned,even failed twice 
or thrice.Still there is active uarticipy.tion and contribution in 
campaigns initiated and planned by the State Un:t.Meetings of 
Block U~its -were also held . Iembership quota was 0,000 while the 
actual membership enrolled is 37,100. Khct Mazdoor Aikta organ of 
the Sabha is sold much more as compared with other distriets.Dtill 
the quota of 500 subscribers has not /been achieved. District Unit 
has been active in helming to get Pensions and loans, -confronted 
the oppression and repr ession and social boye-cott from rich 
peasants and land-lords. District Unit remained weak as far as the 
Fund collection is concerned. Proper necessary attention has not 
been paid to this issue. It needs team work,i.e.collective work. 
Special attention should be paid in activising the Block and village 
Units. There are five whole-time workers at district level and 
three whole time workers at block level. The district Unit paid 
special attention and support and solidarity Ihe stri<gl-es
of Industrial workers,already dealt above. Pisan demands were also 
supported actively through solidarity actions.
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A3fitJT3flRj This district is a strong-hold of extremists and the
Separatists forces. Hence there have been difficulties in the
functioning of the district Unit there. Inspite of all this
unfavourable situation,District khet I azdoor Sabha continued
its activities and contribution in every campaign.There are five
whole time workers ,though the financial position of the Unit is
not satisfcctory. Block nestings were held consistently. xi good
fight has been waged against oppression especially in Tehsil
Patti. 1. eetings of district unit were regularly held though the
attendance in meetings has been low. Journal was sold near about
the cuota fixed,though now it has gone down, membership isI5,37O
a.gainst fixed quota of 13,000. Collective team work is need of
the time. It is also necessary to get help from the Amritsa^
Trade Union Centre,activising T.U.cadre in contacting,mobilising
and organising the agricultural labour in the surrounding
V i 18. 6 S ♦ r *’ IgDHIAKA : Ludhiana Unit has been active during the
past neriodfherc has been functioning at every level from the 
district t. ire ugh Block to village level. hegulnr attention hr.s 
been paid to pension issue supd loans . J eoples individir 1 issues 
ere taken on every Wednesday through filing of amplications and
meeting the relative officials in deputations. Quota for sale 
of the Sabha Organ was fulfilled though now there is a little 
fall in subscribers. The sale can be raised with proper xtex 
attention to the issue.dinanci 1 position of the List, ict Unit 
is not s tisfactory. District mid Block units have been meeting 
regularly though the attend nee in Block unit meetings has been 
a bit low. There is lack in team collective work. Membership is 
7,500 against the fixed cuct? of 10,000.
Distri t Julhunuhar : Jullun har has been one of the beet
districts,but activity has gone down during the pc-.st period.This 
time,it has been active only during the campaigns <nd agitation 
planned and directed by the otate Unit.It lacks consistant and 
continuous functioning on its own. uota for sale of the Organ 
was fulfilled but now the sale has gone doten. There is also 
lag in fund collection.District doi'king Committee had very few 
meetings. It is need of the time to pay special attention to the 
Block Units and village units below.muring harvest season posters 
are published on issue of wages.Regular tea work and collective 
functioning is the first need of the present situation, the 
membership is 5,800 against the fixed pu^'ts. of 8,000. General 
atmos mere is favourable for functioning,only close timely 
attention is need of the time.
BrxUGkUB DISTRICT:- There is 
whole of the district. Com.

only one whole time worker in the 
Bhaura gives all assistance in time.

Unit.It
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Com. Jaithu Ram left our organisation after the State Session at 

Barnala. tfoife suffered for some time, but it was recoved soon. Tnere 

nave been only a few meetings of the district Wor cing Committee, 

bo proper attention nas been paid to Block unit meetings, flfta .ry 

There is need of at least one more w.hole-timer • ^iota for sale of 

our Organ "ixnet Mazdoor iikta” was fulfilled and it continues well. 

There nas been an active participation in every campaign launched 

under guidance of the State Committee. Present membership is 9,550 

against fixed quota of 12,000 membership. No fund collection, 

they have been relying on the savinss of the last State Session 

held at Barnala in their district.

DISTRIGT 3tUT.JHDm - Bhatiiinda was One of the good active districts.

But now tnere are short-comings and weaknesses in tne aunctioningo

It nas participated in some campaigns,decided by tne State Committee.

Not the le-aet attention has been paid to-wards the sale of tne Sabha

Organ. Only 54 papers are sold against the quota of 2500 A txmdle of

40 papers was used to be sent in t.ie name of tne district Secretary,

even tnis is stopped since txie last five months.Very few meetings

of tne District Committee nave been callea, even tiese meetings

failed because of low attendance. Members hip is 3,700 against the

fixed quota of 20,000. A good fine team of active workers is need

of tne district.Com. Hand Singn Tanlian is in the sick-bed since

long,this nas caused suffering in tne work of the district Unit.

DISTRICT K1PURTHALA j- district is divided into two parts. There

was some activity In Phagwara fehsil,which has slowed down now.

Tnere is some activity in ot ier part of the district. Very few

meetings of district Uit have been held . There is only one wnole

time worker in tne district, district participated in the campaigns

directed by the State Jit. attention was paid to the sale of Organ

but how it is being ignored. Blxed membership quota of 6,000 has

been fulfilled. There is need of one whole-time worker in TeuSil 
P nag war a.

DISTRICT ffSRtffBEUB The district participated and 

contributed in tne State-level campaigns, but tiiere is no consistant 

continuous activity. Very few meetings were neld of the district 

Committee and even those failed for lack of attendence, which

district.Com
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wnicn has been siior through out. Com. Pre si dent who has been elected 

as Distt. Secretary this time have been active since last four/five 

months. Ex Secretary has also become active to some extent, and 

thus functioning has been revived, qjiota for the sale of the Organ 

was 250while actual sale has been only 37 even that has been stopped 

presently. Still,we are sending 150 papers in three bundles to 

three comrades separately. Member ship is 9,o50 against the i&ota 

fixed 12,000. There are active workers in Hbocfcs but work nets 

suffered for lack of team of workers at district level.

DIS TRI 0 T IQS IE ARPUR :- One comrade is whole-time worker. There nas 

been only a nominal activity during the past period. There is some 

activity during campaigns directed by the State Unit. Whole-time 

comrade does not cso?e to creat a team for collective work. Tnese 

is need to educate direct and check up trie whole-time comrade.

Not a penny has been paid against the sale of the Sabha Organ. 

Instead of fixed quota of 100 journals, only 36 subscribers were 

enlisted,and the. fcoo have oeen stopped since long. Now not' a 

single paper goes in the district.. Because of non-payment of due 

arrears sending of Bundle to the district has oeen stopped. 

Membership is 3,000 against 6,000 fixed quota, situation demands 

that the State leaders.-ip snould attend the Hoshiarpur district 

meetings of nnet Maidoor sSabua to acti vise the workers and 

reguxarise tne functioning of tne units from district to the 

Block and village level., and tnus creat a needed team.

DistrictGURDASPUR : One comrade is wnole-tirae worJRr at district 

level. There is need of regular contact and guidance to the 

comrades working in Blocks and villages. Whole time comrade runs 

hither and thitker alone througn out the district. He has oeen 

busy in his house-hold affairs for some time, because of certain 

compulsions. This district is also a strong-nold of extremists 

and separatists. 80 papers of Sabha Organ are posted through 

Bundle,while tne quota fixed was for 100 subscribers.Still,due 

attention is oeing paid to tne sale or the Organ. Members.J.p is

5,000 against the fixed quota of 8,000 »
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DISTRICT Pa flan a g- One comrade is wiioie-tiiie worker on tne Distt. 

level. Even ne does not devoute all Ms titse in the functioning 

of aaet Mazdoor organisation. There can be active functioxiing in 

tne district if the district level cojarade approaches the Block 

units and village workers, and activises them througn wording with 

tnem for some time. . No proper attentionis being paid to tne Organ 

Khet Mazdoor a! kt a. * During two years, 13 subscribers were enrolled 

in t ie district, by now these subscriptions have expired. Bundle of 

Journals is also not sent in the district since last one and half 

year because of tne objection raised by the wnole-time comrade.

One comrade from P. R. T. C. sells 20 journals. Membership is 6,000.

No participation in observing flag-March-Week.

Di o TRI 3 T ROPAR t- one comrade is whole time worker on district level. 

During tne past period, oul a lit ole attention has been paid to the 

khet Mazdoor organisation. District Worming Committee meetings have 

been generally failing for want of attendence. No functioning Team. 

Still, a good number of subscribers was enlisted for tne Sabha Organ. 

Whole-time comrade is capable enougn to tame initiative on issues 

coming into .is notice, i is efficient enough to see the Government 

officials and get the problems solved and settled. There is need 

to utilise the achievements in building and widexiing the Organisa

tion. Membership is 4,000 against the fixed ^uota of only 3,000. 

future Tasks : -

1. To take up the issue of wages of Agricultural labourers. 

Demand for Rs.20/- a day as minimum wages with bea <& meals. 

Rs.6,000/- annual contract wages. Three Part/ Document.

Demand to declare Social boye-cott as a cognizable Offence.

2. To protect the back-ward oppressed people from Police,

Rich peasant,and Land-lord atrocities, /ouiiise and organise 

agricultural workers for struggle against atrocities and

creat self-confidence amongst them.

3. Struggle for cancellation of Benami transfers,for distri

bution of remaining Evacuee land amongthe landless and

against up-rooting of small settlers on Evacuee and River 
Mud land.
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4. Awaken, mobilise and draw in struggle the General masses 

agaiiist 3xtremists and separatists forces and against the 

Imperialist conspiracies and for National Unity & Integrity,,

5. Active participation of Khet Mazdoor &a»ha in world-wide 

Peace Movement and for destruction of nuclear weapons.

6O Pay special attention to old-age and widow pensions issue and

demand with all stres that pension amount be raised to Ns. 100/ 
per mouth.

7. Campaign for getting yellow Cards and Bank loans for personal 

private business and intervention in the proceedure of 

tnese issues to simplify them.

8. Campaign for plots,grant of uuilding loans on c leap interest.

9. For compadcsation as relief bo the victims of Thrasher 

accidents and also demand tnat accidents during spray of 

poisonous medicines etc. should also be compansated 0 The 

compansation to tne bereaved families of the dead, s mould be

raised to 20,000/- from 10,000/- of rupees as at present. 

Compansation for otner items should also be douolea.

10. Elections of village committees should be held as compulsory 

and active workers be accommodated in Block Committees.

11. Alt District Committees should be act!vised collectively.

There snould be division of work and division of areas among 

the District Office Bearers.

12. A separate office for Prov.ncial Council of tne Punjao Khet 

Mazdoor Sabha be opened. A literate Office' secretary should 

appointed to function the State Office. There s^iould be 

division of work among the State level Office Bearers and 

tney snould tour and visit the district by turn to guide 

and supervise the district IMits.

13. A compaign be tanen up for enrolling the subscribers for 

our Organ '‘Khet Mazdoor Aikba”. Comrades in districts should 

send tne news of their campaigns,agitations and struggles

taken up in tneir districts. News about atrocities and 

Social boye-cott. and articles on tne burning issues of the 

time snould be sent for publication in the Sabna Organ. .
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14 o Districts snould nade all efforts to open their functioning

offices in district Head-garters,and thus creat a Centre to

guide and supervise the organisation below for regular 
be

function o Devotee workers should/appre dated and encouraged 

with due promotion for their activitiss and ac.iievenents.

LONG LISE KHST MAC DO OR SAdlA

LONG LIVE UN I If OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS.

FURTHER FOR PEASE AND INTEGRlTf.

\



RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED M THB 23rd AWUAL SESSION 

HEIJA3 XWT LLutDOOR SABxiA
DGARMKOT(. FEROSEPUR)

8t-i - - 10th R0V.1986.

aGaluST aPaRTGIES IR SOUTa .jTRICAs

because of tae tixnely initiative of the non-a-Ligned countries

a wide peoples mass movement has been mooilized against the

Apartnied Regime of tne white minority Government in South Africa.

It was under tils pressure of the public opinion that U. 3. A.

President Reagon ,inspite of being a rabid Imperialist was forced

to order and imposing certain restrictions against the South Ifric

Government, house of Representatives of USA adopted a resolution 
restrictions

to impose/on trade - Export to and import front- with South xTrica. 

It was vetoes out b„ President Reagan. After-wards USA Senate

rejected the veto of Mr. Reagon with. a tteufcping majority. Inspite
/

of resolution by all the members countries of the Common-Wealth, 

Mrs. That oner, Prime Minister of Britain is still insisting on , and 

resisting the restrictions issue. World Public opinion snould 

compel nrs. Tnatc ler to ix^pose the required restrictions against 

tne South Africa Government .
In spite of all tnese restrictions , 

and trade boye-cott , if South Africa Government does not come on 

the rignt path, all necessary political steps snould be taken up 

against uer,to force this minority Government to drop her attitude 

of social discrimination ,release all political prisoners,and 

establish a Government -Democratic Government - through elections 

based on adult franc iise.

2 s AGalASJ SUPPnY OF MQjERR ARMS TO PARIS TAui BY AMERICA. 

Art ri can Imperialism is supplying tne modern sopnisticated

weapons to Pakistan. Tnese arms can be used at any time against 

Inula. During last years,thrice,!.e. during 1948,1965,and 1971 

Pakistan invaded India and faced defeat every time. Row .*tmerican 

Imperialism is after dividing and de-staulising our country and 

cut it into pieces. There is a deep conspiracy,under wiich USA 

Imperialism is gijrag giving modern uigxily sop.iisticateu weapons 

to Pakistan, simultaneously giving military training to terrorist 

groups,supplying them arms and ammunition and financial aid and
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financial aid and assistance ,tipping and encouraging divisive 

co manual forces with in India-our country.

Elis Session of tne xvnet Mazdoor Sabna opposes and exposes 

the conspiracy of American imperialism ,and calls upon all the 

patriotic forces in the country to come to-gatuer and worts to- 

gather jointly to oppose and expose and fight out the conspiracy 

of American imperialism.

3 ; FAILURE OF UuftNAOhOVE MEET.

Some time bach,American President Mr. xieagon and Soviet Leader 

Mr. Gorbacnove had a meeting in Iceuand. There was nope of some 

good positive resuuts of tnis meeting. 3ut it failed because of 

rigid stand and insisting attitude of President heagon. All tne 

Peace-loving people through out the World got ais-appointed to 

xnow the fate of this meeting.
Tne meeting flailed because Mr. Reagon 

was not prepared to drop nls poans of preparations for Star-war. 

he was not prepared even to drop and stop the nuclear experiments 

wnicn Soviet Union had stopped on xiis own without any demand or 

pressure from out-side.
This Session condemns tne war preparations 

of American Imperialism ,as these preparations are threatening the 

world of Nuclear destruction and an end of t Ae human civilisation.

The Session demands
1. Tests and experiments of all sorts of

Uyclear weapons be stopped once for all.
2. All stochs of Nuclear weapons be destroyed

3. Preparations for Star-war be stopped
for good.

4. SPECIAL WELFARE PLAuS &SCMBM53.

Tnere is no doubt tnat crores of rupees are being spent every

year on the schenes for the welfare of Scheduled castes, Scheduled 

Tribes and otner bach-ward sections and for Social Security. Some 

people nave received benefits from tiiese scnemes. Still, Decause of 

lach of radical Land Reforms ,majority of tne poor people is living 

under poverty line. The Sememes which have given some benefits to 

the poor people are, Education Facilities,Reservation in Employment,
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Credit without interest.
Actually, poor,invalid,widows and children without gaurdians, 

have received some relief from these schemes.

Recently,the amount of pension for old and widows nas been 

increased from Rs.50/- to Rs.60/- per monta.But this increase is 

not in cor re spondance to the rising prices of life essentials.

Some deserving persons are denied the pension right under'excuse 

that their sons are earning members of the family.

Bureaucrats w.io distribute the loans witnout interest or the 

suusidies exploit tne beneficieries tlirough corrupt practices for 

recommendations of relief to them. • •
For the year 1986-87 an amount of Rs.16,19,56,u00/-( Sixteen

croresnineteen lakhs and fifty-six thousands) has been reserved

for Social *’elfare Schemes, and an other amount of Rs. 18,60,89,000/-

(Rs.3igateen crores Sixty lakhs and eighty-nine thousands) has be/en

reserved for the welfare of Scheduled castes and back-ward sections

The total amount to be spent on the above two items is Rs.34,80,4500* 
0

(Rs. Thirty four crores,Rigaty lakhs and forty-five thousands )

Old-age ana widow pensions given under the Social Welfare Plan 

is given to other poors also besides Scheduled castes. For the year 

1986-87 an amount of Rs. 1,70,39,000(One crore seventy lakus and 

thirty-nine thousands)has been ear-marked for financial aid to be 

given to widows and extremely poor women and Rs. 65,12,000/- 

(Sixty-five lakh twelve thousands)nave been reserved for children 

without g.aurdians. Rs.4,40,00,000/- (Four crores forty laxhis ) 

have been kept for old-age pensions.

But only Rs.3,45,000/- (Rs. Three lakhs fort -five thousands) 

have been reserved for building of Dharmsilas and for the up-lift 

and reforms in harijan colonies*Only Rs. 1,16,000/- (One liakh six

teen thousands have been ear-marked. These amounts are too short 

of the needs of the time. This Session demands that ;-

1. keeping in view tne dail rising trend in the prices of life 

essentials , old-age and widow pensions amount should be raised 

upto one hundred per month.
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2. These pensions should be paid regularly every month.

3. In case an applicant is not entitled for this Pension, his 

application should not be rejected under excuse that his sonis

an earning member.

4. A sufficient increase should be effected in the awunts reserved 

for biilding Dharmsalas and for reforms in .larijan colonies.

ism jul rcrax&Diaaxgw

UN v^GBB OF AGRICULTURAL W0RL3RS :

23rd (, Tweuty-tnird) Session of the Punjab Rhet Mazdoor tiabha

strongly condemns the stalled and stagnated policy of the Govern 

ment regarding the wages of the agricultural workers.While Labour 

Department of the Government decides some increase in daily wages 

of agricultural woricers after every three months,in view of the 

rising dearness and it is published in Government Gazett, there is 

no Government Mac.iinary to implement these gazetted wages in the 

practical life. These is only one labour Officer in a district to 

look after tne welfare of the agricultural wor kers,wno‘s rights 

and responsibilities are also limitedo During the harvest season, 

sometimes agricultural labour gets wages up and above the fixed 

minimum, out during rest of tue year they are bjidiy deprived of the 

fixed wages. In some areas they get too less. Labour working on 

contract system for the year gets much less than the current 

everage daily wages,though he wor as day and night in ausy season. 

Three sided written pledge is there since last three years,tut 

it is not in practice even to-day. There is no implementation. In 

cases of di spute, of ten agricultural workers stand loosers.

In this back-ground the Session demands that

1. The minimum daily wages be fixed at Rs.20/- per day with tea 

and meals. Government Hachinary be set up at Block level for

effective implementation of the fixed wages.

2. Annual contract wages for a siri should be fixed as Rs.6,000/- 

per year.Besides one day weekly holiday,tiere should be provision

for Festival holi-days and sick leave. Department of Labour should

tame up the responsibility to get tne issue of three-sided 
agreement implemented.
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3. SirU whole time worker for the year) should be paia the compan- 

nation under the Compensation Act ,in case of accidents.

4. The Session calls upon its lower Units -district,Block and

village leveluaits- and activists to awaken tne agricultural 

workers on the issue popularising aDove demands amongst 

them and mobilising them for action at appropriate time,

6 i Mfi&RMG T'HRASHBR ACCIMTS.

23rd (Twenty-tnird) Session of the Punjab Khet Mazdoor Sabha 

appreciates the Marketing Board for itd help and assistance to 

the victims of Thrather Accidents . Government saould propagate 

and popularise tne benificial Sene me through advertisement and 

publicity and posters among tne agricultural workers,, Sven one- 

fourth(l/4 ) of the victims of accident have not been able to get 

benefits under ttts scheme,, Tb-day tne agri cultured, workers are 

daily dying while spraying the poisonous medicines . There are news 

about tne death of about 20 workers in district Faridkot alone.

The aoove relief Scneme snould be applicable in these cases of 

Accidents and deatns.
This session demands of tne Gooernment ,that 

±hx±x I. Amount of aid and assistance be increased , In case of 

death the bereaved f mily should be given Rs.20,000/- (Rs, Twenty 

thousands)Rs. 15,000/- (fifteen tnousands) in case of loss of twp 

limbs and Rs.6,000/- (Six thousands)for loss of single limb be paid 

as relief and compans ation to the victim,

2, also in cases of death during spray of poisonous medicines,tne 

bereaved fumil, shpuld be given Rs,20,COO/-(Twenty tnousands)

7. Crt LARD REFORMS,

There is sufficient achievement through Land Reforms Acts in 

the old PEPSU areav. Though it was because of the tenant struggle in 

txiat area)But as far as the Punajb area is concerned ,achievement 

is only nominal. Passing of Land Reforms Laws nas given some relief 

to tenants and otner lower strata of peasantry. The land-Ioras sold 

off their land under fear of Ceiling acts. Still a good acrage of
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btill a good acreage of land has been concealed by the land-lords 

tnrough Benami transf ars. Even to-day a good number of land-lords 

own tne ceiling lanu in thousands of acres.A campaign to take 

possession of such land and Government Fallow waste land id going 

on all over India. Actual possession lias been taken in some cases 

successfully. We in Punjab have not been able to initiate this 

campaign, oecause of very un-favourable political, situation here..

We will have to go forward and take up t.is campaign as soon 

as tne politioax atjaosphere becomes favourable for it. presently,

We demand of the Government that :-

1. Benami transfers be cancelled and the Ceiling Surplus land 

snould be distributed among t ie deserving layers of the-peasantry

2. Ownership (Proprietary) rights be given to all tenants,presently, 

cultivating the land of land-lords.

8. AGAINST SuCLrn QPPBSfrSlCM,

Twanty-third (23rd) Session of tne Punjab khet Mazdoor Sabna 

expresses its deep concern and sorrow at the Social oppression 

in Punjab going on against the agricultural workers, narijans and 

other weak and bacn-ward section of society. In tne rural areas of 

Punjab , atrocities against t.iese sections are practised by Land

lords,rich peasants and usere rs. These atrocities include insult 

and rape of women folk,sisters and daug.iters of agricultural 

workers ,narijans and back-ward sections. Pa meat of daily wages 

lower than the fixed minimum , beating tnen physically in collabo

ration with police , keeping them under threat are various forms 

of social oppression.
There is an increase in these atrocities 

since the Akali Party Government rule in Punjab.borne Ministers 

in tne cabinet,epealy stud by the siae of the oppressors,abet <x 

aid them for repression. Government officers also participate 

in tnese atrocities against fcne ®ack-ward sections. This situation 

calls upon tne khet Mazdoor uabna to be more serious and vigilemt 

and mobilise and organise militant uits at village level.

23rd session of the Khet Mazdoor Sabha demands that :-

SOCI.iL
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1. Punjab Government should, stop and. prevent all forms of atrocities 

against agricultural laoour, hari jans and. back-ward sections , 

through an effective intervention in the present situation;.

2. Government Macainary should be set up from utate to District,

^tehsil/block level with special powers for prevention of tne 
atrocities.

3. Social boye-cott should be devlared as a cognizable offence o

4. Stringent examplary action should be taken against officers 

responsible for social atrocities.

9. RISING DSAKNFSS AND PGnLIC DI3TRI3L JICN SYSEfru

Twenty-third (23rd) Session of tne hhet mazdoor °abha expresses 

its deep concern on the aaily rising prices of life essentials.

Tnis rising dearness during the past years has ruined daily life 

of the common man. Central Government policies of financial relief 

to the monopolies,continued printing of currency Notes beyond the 

National Production, and careless attitude towards Slack-money etc. 

have further added to the rising dearness. In spite of long-standing 

demand,whole -sale trade in Food-grains has not beexi nationalised 

so far. State Government policies further add to the rising dear

ness. Instead of propagating and popularising the public Distribu

tion system ,Punjab Government ias closed the snops of Punsupp.

Snops run by the Punjab Civil Supply ^epartioent) No steps

have been taken to cneck-up and stop profiteering. Inspite of 

all declarations of the Government,public is forced to purchase 

tneir life necessities including Food-grains,at high rising prices. 

This has added to the difficulties and distress of the common man.

In this back-ground,tnis Session demands that :-

1. appropriate strong and hard steps snould be taken to finish- 

up the Black money.

2. Stock-piling and profiteering should be stopped with full forceo

3. All life essentials, as sugar, Ghee,N. Mil,Soaps medicines and 

Food-grains snould be supplied through Public Distribution

System at cheap rateso Public Distribution System snou. .d 
function under supervision of Rural puulic representative
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Public Representative Committees aud Khet Mazdoor uabha snould 

be given representation in tnese committees

4. Whole-saie trade in Pood-grains snould be nationalised.

5. Sugnr, Vanas-pati, Jtextjles,and Medicine Industries should be
National! sed.

10. INCK&tSS IN BUS PaIR, ELECTRIC I Tf BnTZS.d SCHOOL PEES. 

Twenty-t.jird (23rd) Session of the Khet Mazdoor ^abna strongly 

opposes the increase in Bus-fairs,electricity rates,and scnool fees 

and funds,recently effected by the Punjab Government. The session 

holds tnat there was an increase of Passenger-Tax by 10,2 and now 

increase in Bus fair is 35/2,which will result in increase of the 

Passenger Tax upto 45%. Thus actual increase in Bus Pair v/ili be 

much above the s.id 35 %. This will cause burden on tne Public , 

already distressed by general dearness.Similarly, increase in the 

Electricity rates and SckXOoI ^ees will- cause further restlessness 

among tne masses. Hence t.iis Sessioxi demands that

1. .Punjab Government should withdraw increase in Bus fair.
2. Similarly .increase in Electricity rates snould be withdrawn.
3. Increase in School fees and PuaGs should also be with-dravzn.
4. Whole -sale trade of Pood-grains should be Nationalised.

Pwenty-tnird(23rd)Session of the Punjab Khet Mazdoor '“‘abha supports 
the demands of tne fraternal Mass Organisations:

a) peasants should be given the remunerative prices of their Produce 
The. should be regularly supplied agricultural inputs, seeds, 
fertilisers,electricity ,aad Mac inary & irrigation facilities.

b) Keeping in view the demands of the Wording class,tne minimus wages 
of un-shilled workers should be fixed as Rs.600/- P.M.Essential 
Services act be with-drawn forthwitn.

c) Session supports the demands of the Palieuars.v-d.ch include the 
end of '’Contract System" and depend on tne Union of Palledars.

d) Nomen demands:: Dovary clamity to be neded with all force.

Government snould tale strong steps to end insuxting and raping 
of women. Criminals should be given examplary punis.ament in such 
cases. 25 /2 seats snould be reserved for woten in all Govern
ment services.
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fen hh1 nyst wants' fen ufe fms3t aiat H33'3 as1 s'st 
gg faisnt ©uu st3 3' an 3ga n' fean gantw' ns i fen utais 
w3 nng nt ns 3 fs nyat wants' £ fys'a hh'3 na 3 nfe 
^s1nnata ststw* aielwt as' sfes nT fean santw' ns 1
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walas a’aiae 3 gl wirel eusl wsala’ §tra aa’ s’3s 
e’ eaT u’e aa fs3» 9 1 glare 3 3e s ale aa fe3’ ,9 1 fea 
wHglcfT el efee 3 glare 9 ale s ae sa fe^ 1 fea 
gl 3a wus a’ wfenr yg» w3 ee’a el esea, ee’a 3 
3ef ae*, eaaT3’ -el fas’ S ua* as fsares e eras aa faa’ 
9, ua »fa 3a 3a asai wsai a faw 9 1

efe fee ais el uel a fa h’s ee, e’sl aw >a3 e^ 
eaa’a s wre elw naefw* § *jaT eeaas fe3’ 9 1 aiefsasu 
sfaa el fuss fes e's fa^esre 3 waigrel al3l 1 fee sfaa 
3 fee ee* a’al 3s3l ul3l 1 fee sfaa e’ H3» 9 fa uas fse- 
eealaas ale’ efe >h3 ea fs3afs>a’el afawa see aa fee 
e’s eail wi U3e aa fee e»s nfe eea aars aisa’3 arel* 
fees e^ 1 fee sfaa el eaaeee eai 9 fa ee’a fee fea 
sg* M’aaa g*aT a’fee ale1 efe 1 wealas e’Ha’e nre feee 
aa§ glare fee e’ feaa aae* 9 1 ee as pgl»re asl»re >a3 
aa ee’eg’el ee fee e’ eeaas aae as 1 tfe ee’a el 
es3T s yay a faar 9 fa as was el afuw’ aas1 e’ae’ 9 
w3 feus’ ear gsar3*s’ 1 sg* w”ee ae.ee’s yea a few 
9 fa as 3sf el »naaa 3s3l e uu fee 9 1

efel ear 3 was elw* 3’a3’s aa as 3 ua’ eeaas fee* 
9 egtws cjsfws 3 was el y7ual sel e ufasaeafw* alaW 
as 3# e’ ua* eeaas al3’ 9 1 <

ere fee afs el uel 9 fa efel ae w3 e’sl eaa’a ee’e- 
a’el ee* s’s eeal e eaa aa u3 aa aal 9 1 e’sl es’ fee
ael u’fsel s ua’ eHaas e*e1 9 1

eai elw* eeefw* e g’s el sa fee ee1 wealas e’ea'e 3i
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©R’3 MRS 3’ Rg©" ?3T <a) alafS 9 I fasaa S ©R fag SR’ 
gu g©a>n’© faH© fg rr’3 § sal afel sai si ©si fag ©fgna 
©1 i gg suss as fg wfta © ©r s’ gl ana ©few ©1 i

H’a ©nTa ©ua wus’ aisa’ sh’©s sal wralgs RTHaTs 
fS©gH’sl R3g©8 a33 f33’ 9 I RT3T SR faS3’ fg MRS © 
a© fea © ©r % mafga gas m© agg-ag© gas sW afst 

, "s faa’ e i 3t©aTTR©>fT fgg fan S’ mV, fan ufgHa’s © 
' RTa gail gfawa* si Rus’el, y’fsR3Tsl © tags’el,

uRr m© afyM’a’ si Rus’el, fe© rtrr s’ fag Mar 9 i 

>xfe^T^ £ fy&T© ruiuth

R’3 ysg fag Mfaaa1 fsM’©s m© fee © eg© gas si 
rtrr © ©a © wfalgs R’Ra’s m© ©r s’ a© ©g’ u’fgaa’s 
a’i sr Msa fua’gg sW grslM’ Rg©tMt s ass gg fag’ 
© i ©a ©a?? s afe © aa as t faag aa’s g3g'©fe as ' 
u^rg faa m© ©a gal g>et y’saa'sl © aa gfeg’slw si wsl © 
gfgnra’s gg" hss ga aa as i fea R7aT fasns’ gel R’S’ ©" 
as faaT © fees ga© uaa q© s M’ag afe ©"1 fe© sa's sis' 
S’a’ mrrs ©a a" rtms al Mg’si aag;a grfeH ©a Raia1 
©1, faa sfaaa g©s as wusM a’a^aW sfel ay aa as i 
feast £ u3h qq © fegaaa ©a safa-s © al ywa naV 
la* i ©a aa fg© © faaa fga" a Rg© as i faa fag sal" © 

Rg© i a© a© feast © gfa©fsaa ©s’ R’sl sans fam ©©sIms 
s gas gl3’ i faaa feasal fg ©a y’fsR3’S s’ faaa gas’ ©1 i 
aitql ©Mai a*© fss sr s yq’s ©aat © gas gas si rtrr 
glgl m© ssaa yf.e.yl ©fea fas gs’g gfsa s ayl © gas
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* J . 1
aas a» ass ate* i a1# aa i teas* © s»y
tTfafaa fam © uare & aa1 ala1 i fan © ys-aws1 ytfsasrst- 
—wadt-tf § a3s aas a1 lyare ate11 ma 31 g’as ana1 
arau at afass uaa1 el fas sa tea1 3 i m3 gas at saig 
as fan usa a1 sTaaT 3* at ate1 a1 aaa1 3 © as ©a sais 
aasW fsaa's a $ aaaiaHt srs teas gas i maaa nt 
afs 9 fa gas’s1 aag’a a a? aaat at afaasuaa1 at aa’fo-' 
aa aa as i ’

ua’g as aaaa a?1 saire’a aeW aaa1 3" tea fsa 
UTaa s’s fssa1® at a'ai aaet 3, ©g aa at muss1, M’atet 
yaausrat at afw sat, fa a fay sa sst m© maatas 
HW’fl as us ua afaasuaa1 atm* aaaraaW at saya 
fsuu aaat mTst 9 ms ass1 s sTaga aaat 3 i fsa 8 mru© 
33 ©as1 a ste astms, tefanpayt m© sas’s aygaW 
s's fasa amaa ate13 i as mas tetpfem1. a’ga1, a’saaa1 
tea w few 3 i $

tea ma? aaia mas at afum1 sst ms wfe?1© gy^a 
teau aaaraat ?as aa ate1 3, ©a © &8 at srestm* us 
aaaa astms m© ua’g us Haas as1 a sans’a as aaaa*

^feas1 aaaiaatm* a1 aaa1 aTate aaas fam 

s’ar © sat saj auat ate are i mnj© as" s1 © J 
are © gi© as aw ? aa1 fam saws?1 § at a’as ©t afaa 
atet ©a auat a are ua as are i ma ©t ©uafas m© aa a1^ 
teas aaaiaa) s’s mfs^a ©ua’a a1 teas aaa as mfs^’stmt 
a1 fsa’s1 as i
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nfe na gfe aiatg* e fauna §aan*, aatn, afnaifet fea ns 
gi@fe set, aaTan aaa nfe gfsa at gga’ut feau aaia’a* n 
Maiufet fuut 91 feun* aaia’a* a* guns mu? ate* a* 
feuT 9 :—

gun’s* >nas*n n1 nan a7»re 20 an?at 5 ^atwanHa- 
^gr fea 3fg3 n*slw aggatw n*s fas a uan a*an 3* 

aara*a at 1 feu qan aagggt u*§n m§ an Hana a*uas na 
gun aafsM* 3 a*a a* an an 1 ins’ a*a an anna’ fen aa 
gan ?*stw agqgtw 3 ws festw ana fsw at 1 ya*g 
feu an aana as1 wn fgu*3t anna ag* n feu gan fas a 
afe 1 fnwat 3 fasfas feu asa 5 feun* Htfeai* afelw gt 
atntw m3 feas feas at at3tw aiutM* 1 ua fea fas 3 fag1 
na a'gg a afaw was feaf3UTa ?t a'i naaatw gTy §
t?tM* I ygr gS fey Mi?a*a U I

guteafe : fas* aafaai aaut at atfeai aaa na 
gs’af ntw atfeai* gt qafetw aistw 1 3000 feanu’a afaw 
faiM* 1 16 a*s 3 23 £3 aaga ag* n m*us nu § asa sfe 1 
102 feg3T j-ftfeup at3tw aiutM* 1 1000 aatg an aaa a* n 
nt at aufuat a*uas gan* fan’ 1 faa fen S3 aana ag* ?as 
aggn 686 nfe! an 1 si at aai & gna fun* faiM* 1a

featTUU : fun ag ngtan* § gan a*a aie 1 fewat 3 
Hsfas feu 72 feggr atfear ustw 1 ata* 440, feuaua 100 

M3 gifasgr feu 69, afetw £ ggn* fegr j jfo ygg fe§ I 
are^HUB : 125 a*qtM' n fas* aufnatM* a*uas gan*

fen* faun* feu1 52 afet an* 3 an 1 a'ai gna fen* faw* : 
tyfHHRU $ fen gs*ci* fea 24 fggt fea ?n* H*au ufew
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52 feggr j-ftfegjt oflnTM*, 53 fijsf f?3 465 Rtgf 3T8 g’ar 31 RSR 
3f rss fae agfaaW fag ugg i uas 31 sre Hai U33 
fsH7 fainn i

sfaws*: fewa) fag 21 feagr Hlfaap ute'fw araW, 
U3S fa3 140 Rig >nt 70 fej’3l >4333 R3’ R’q) H’H5 OS I 
500 gnaa af gfw famn i

ufipH’cfUU : fe’X’a'l fag 38 feggr Hlfaait as 231 gy’ 
gas fag o’aa rs fans* fag 160 Rig] Rig] ggi s’s gguo 
ns i al R*f 5 3’3 U33 fe3’ faina I

HOjgg : fewal fag 24 fengr >flf^3T* uas fag as 600 
R’gl r’hs os fans’ fag 20 »faat a? rs i 418 (?7u wagf 
RH3 ) >H3 182 feo’3] H333 RS’ RS I si r! S Kai 333
fe3’fawtfT 1

gfs^ : gas fag o’aal 4 00 af fao’sf nags rs’ 3 20 
R’gl rs g’srt R’a R’al rf £ i si nf s Hai U3a fe3’

0?<Jgg®T : 28 feagT Rlf3a,f fea aSR’ gg^ fea 38 R’gl 
R’HS OS I f30*3f H3R3 RS’ 3’ o?sftR’gt R’HS SO? r1 I HOT 
U33 f33’ faw» 1

d#tld ■ ua£ fag o’aaf 237 Rf fags* feg1 167 n’gf 
Rfa 70 fenrgf aaaa R^r 3 r£ , RHaaw fas’ faw

ufeWJF : 700 fsHfSO’O 5?fW faiW I 3 3SR 31 faU3T 

Rlfsait 0 eW I f33’3t H333 RS’ 3 104 >n$ M3 HR3" 
RS 200 gro fag R’HS 3$ I

ua’s $ r’h’s s ru ayf3»fi feo Rfgn aw r] 
gs?> al goa gai rs i g’»ts fag aiaasa ua’g s war U3a a, 
f33’ faPHt Rai U3S S3 3f fe§sf UR H’SW 3l Hl I f3S >HR
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ws £ sn? >afe i asei’s >H3 rs fnui ia’ s Ana^n 
fe3T 1

& WJZ3 31 12 wts 35T f&zl fuv} FW8
fen nns nfea ??T ya nn^a’ n mfow ma naa’a 

swa’ stfaw fawr rtf 1 faa’fe»f’ — yan’ nfean 3 fe3’ 1 H’i 
un nfeW fen1 n’a nfe) Has fen s’H» ns 1

18 tyiras 1984 § ^8* fetf)

>HW?>
fest MH7> H’an si fwal rnn rtffear aa§ urn ua na

Sa 331 £ nfnn ws fea) 1 fen nfon ?'fe nra fafew a Hu
man g)3t 1 nalnis fas fen 46 fang’ nlfeai’, 895 yn nnna 
tffHHHS 15 fa-3’ rtffeatf 56 S3 HHi?3, 331^3 200 ya HH^3 
3U3 250 ya HHSH, faff’ nfeU’ 382 tfe Ki^U W5 H’33 
fen n-ns ns fefe^ si fauas safe ua fen Win1 a mara 
ns fas’ 5 ra fafe'H’ 3; 2 500 y3 nana* fen 3 nrns ran fen 
3’91 fe»n* i

£ >huih3 fesl
fen sraiana s’ hs* U3 nn^a* fen in na anW ra 

W fsstfw’ nggnlw 3 fen’ nl > arei^na fen sans ns m3 
na fear qg’ nig nt s ns’ fes’ fapn» i nfe nn ssl nfet nnanl 
§ 10 r ns’ nl 11 ml nsisns fen h’hb ns ’

22 rlft^cft 1985 ’JjftWc?' HfH7> <36<£<5Wd
>nns orsisns nfe >hh<s n’an s’ ins’ 7. 12. 84 

$n)ai3 nlfeai fen nl3’ faiw i fsna’ ai’ttf $ ares 31 g’ws
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n’H’3 angt fygrw al i fgsl, a’sug, fen a npfe afna* 
fen cf’gl asl fare3l feg gai ns i arasai’as, assa’a yfel <3l 
fares! fen ns? I nfaif s' § fear fga£ s?w? n’fes's’ ars?wf 
mstw’ i ss ys ufog’a argt forest fen un’g fee w’s i yfsw 
gM aaana’ s ayg atgH ys ar Qns* § wnreW q’?’ 3 nt 
feat afore g’ag a’ns star afe’i h’s? Hgg g? fggt aie? i 
sTnai gt sap £ ugg ufo? I §yaa?3 n'S3f g» Hgan ya’g fee 
g, fag nn?ns yfat 33 afaaa ara an as ' fens* are* § ay 
gyfgw ws H’gg g’ yaaia’H gs’few’ few i

fggfet wnga ag’ s’s ?1 g Htfsai’ ns?w» i afe? whs 
a?sisas wg ast S’ uaaia’H gs few i afe’ feafsnfo affew’ 
few i fgw’at ?’as W3 nfs ws afe yaaia’H ?? ge’s aie i 
yg nagsas’ 3 w’ire sa 3 5000 spara ^Iw* 33iw’g n’ £ apfs-

V

w’ g sfeM i fafew’ g gs’ag s g? ?a 31 <u 33 H’s few’@3 
3 gg'feg afe? i ygtw* wg 33 H’s fgn’3? Ha^a H3’ sre a’3 933 
□1 faw’s’ as 1 fgnfet naga as1 sre asns as snalgs 2500 3} 
forest w’s 1 fes wg’a HS’gar saiaar 6000 fe naga hs’ sre 
agqg a’yt Frag ns 1 gag’ fea usara 3 :

fens’ Htfsai* forest

Sfqwre* 47 1309
natggs 73 1200
wfesaa 65 883
H3I33 40 414
feaaya — 775
nfrwaya 37 203
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3133’RUg 65
300

35 • feR f?3 3T3 fafew* 533, 3833, sfS^1, SrU3TOr Bi 
fo]23l R’HS 33? I

fen Hf; -t t?a’3 wfH3Rg fas 36 25 gqg ggg 5 
333 3 8 33RW 3 R’gf few’£

W fesbf HHHU Grctf>H7> 5T
s ss

tyrTJPR (w1)

wro fesfar U3 Hires m3lw3 e’ s?f whb’r FhrI 14at s

31 17 W3333 1 985 5 fe^S’3’ (wfea1) fey 3few’ f3W’3t 3? 
fesfes feg UtPH M3 HH^3 R3’ 3l ^gfegi 3H5f 3l Hff53J 
4. 10. 8 5 3 HSfet afef fa33l fe 3T3’H 33f i wa 3?* 
RH’S1 f?3 sf RR3’ S’lrt 3ld r! I feR 3' uf3H’ 6. 8. 85 3 ?f 
Hlfeai gsfet aisl pf feusl 3’Hcpg 33V 3 Rsft 1 3’ira R’ylw’ s’ 
W3’R' nl for 40 Rig) WR8’R 3 RT R3^ 33 I UH’g f?3 3H 6’ 
H3 W3 3’8’3 HH 5333 R3 I feg 37 Rigf WRB'R feg R’HS 
35 I sfW3’ 3, yfenTS’ 5, ufpw’ggg 1, gf33’ 1, R3I33 3, 
trana-crygqs’3, gutecf? 13, feggyg l, wfH3R3 5, pgr 
^33 2, gg 37, {ftpg § pi^ gi. ggg gi et fe§5l 
Sf33’§3 Bl 8fet gfet I f33 cifWH3 33 : RHl3, 335, HR- 
33) 5 RW’8’ 3 I R33 § gfHH3 R’ 333l3a 3’. 3’3 fRUf 33T 
3 g^’few’ faiwr I HRtfef 3 crfHR3 3 yn’3 5f’. 38t* yr R3 1 
Rif istgU £ orfHR3’ feg gf3R feg sgga feR’ u’few’ i uRre 
31 12 prgf R358 gpg gsf p*gg gi5 I WRH’R £ 3’. 383
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§ wt3 3tS fauj ggr | ygr^g} gfenn I

25 HUt T 1 35f ?fgu feutft U£3T

3T33W H3 Ha33 qetw> gr 6^t ggrgiy fee?»3» (»rqgi) 
fey 14 3" 17 hfgega 198 5 § efeW | ggrgig feg gfenp fe 
3TH3fa 33 3333 ast>33 gt >H3Tgyfea yfret 33’ay 33’ 
g® y fey H3" R’a fggaa’e feg aaa feayt aa3T y?aa i 
17-18 gaga § fast feg waiayfe? yaet gt wtfeai gel i 

atfeai feg an®’ yt3’ few for 21 ^27 was gy gag’ 
W3’fe»F afe i y”wg feg y? fey y’a?a yay fee yaaia’3 § 
gggte yay 25 Het 3" 1 33 1986 ft h5’©5 u* 
iazp ofte’ faPH’ I feg at aa®’ afew fy faea ®y a’ >naTHt 
agggM ay yes ®y’ 3 a aa aya a fys^ as §gfe § 
3’® ® y gy’ yya gM a a ay 3’ fas’ yya aW a) y?feg- 
ggj ylgW a’® I aa fee ya crea’ ytat afe i uacrgg’ 
ga’3 aaat sraa’ (fay aye aW a’ag’S’ aaW ge) >y§ ay

a’a fafaw fea a’few afe i *

fea yaara’a § ua’y a grw’3 33’yy faa 33’§® set 
ayr aafyai yaet aW a atfeai* aeW i aa®’ gfew fy aya 
feayt as§ ga’g W3a*g aya»g >H3 wagtyt HWat a’aa g 
was § at §gg 33 3 31® fenn afe i fa® aas yay aa* 
a^g,fees’ wtfeai feefew feg a®a m’fg g’ yaaa’a y?e§®, 
fei fife <3 fees >H3 wage a?’ w a’® fes* f saga® 
afenf’ afe i fea yaaia’3 s sire gs’Q.s set fafW 3 a®Ty* 
gt»r Htfea* eeW 1

ay1 yya gt ysasas yae a’aS fae’31 aaaa as1 3’®
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3TJ5HS 595 3’ 3 TO’ ufeM’ I S'dlU’ 3fa 3T33 g&Ua fee 
fersl Hggg fra’ £ ww ?ro g g’a aisg’3 gel ua gel 
feg g’as’ ggg ugarg’H sei" ueT gg i feg gag qu1 ugg 
el gsisas sdV u ggl i

feg gg>s yg Hggat gg gqg gsl ugg 3 ugg gtel die) 1 
get *<sqy’gl" *es’ seT ?’ual 1 fgg gel feau ggl" gfew 1 
wh sgf 3 uaaig’H U3 fu*’s &s afe*’ 1 fgg’sl 3’ ?1 feg 
fgg’ aafa*’ § glfegn fee pths gfe*’ 1 ggfgnr fee U83’a 
*3 ^gg H333 ?1 a’HS ge 1 3 faff?*’ § ggggl*’ 
again gt 31*’ 1 3 fate** feg 33 ?1 fegs1 gfe*’ 1

sfu*’s fro feg ggaT gg #3’ vnag gig’ faw 1 ag feg 
15 ?g a 25 33 gfel g’HS gg I 85 fufe’ feg gg’ fai*’ 1 
12 gqfgnfT feg g&g gla fans’ feg usara *3 feast hs’- 
3H gt a’as ge 1 33’ H’ag aa’s sg’ 3 1800 gue g g’3 
gg § u’e 1

eatgge fas’ 3 10 yB’g srxglur etw ?1 alfgai’ 
gel** 1 ggr H’ag sa’s 71 feggi Htfear 13 g&g gt3 
gie 1 100 fggr 33 ugg gl3l arel 90 yg Haea afeWS 
asa ags feg 3I al aalagg § naasa f33’ 1 fee 33’ 40 
yg nags a’elnp £ gl si § w ua^’ § gl aaasa fg3» 1

asua fas feg fes gg’g fais3l fee agjgl yg 3 
150 fyfet feg ggl aiel l 103 fygr feg ggr H’gg gig’ far*’ 1 
ae feg H’gg 33»s iOts? 20 gg gig) h’hs gg 1

yyggs’ fas fee 11 oo el faisel fee ggagl g’u 3
es —

ggala gist aiel 1 1500 gfu*’ is ?1 fey's’ gfe*’ 1 53 feat 
feg ?3’ H’gg gig’ famn 1
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3J33 ftlS fag 5 5 flfai feg RTgg gjgr fgp^r | fgg g; 
fasT?T 4 rsr ?t atg cig i fen Hfag fag wg-bfe 63 
RfaW s fan1 fsw i

»f fa3R3 fas 3TS3 HU3 fa313 33 £ 9^33 3? fafa1 
fag ?3T H.gggfenfT | 30 fggt 35 gg 3 ggg gig] | 19 

faog' HlfagiT 3?W 1 gg fag 7 31 s 3 10 33 RTgt 
R’HS gg |

feggyg fas fag 3T3 3I3U* £ 45 fggi fag g-gr grgg 
gfa’ I 3U3 fag fag VW! 1 5 fags’ glfagjt ag?fa)»{T gjgfojt I 
gfaWoUg fag H’33 el fgM’at fe5r gg gg^gT g|
R753S ?gt Rtfefa atgt aiet fag fag 51 rv gigs gg I 4 
gs’al fag 33’ R’33 atg’ f-W 23 fgfai 35f gg ggg srfgt I 
1 9 faggi glfafaT ggW ,

ufa’g gtw faaisW 3’sg* g g’?gg ggl a 3hh
jK

gg g g’?gg ?t gg rasa gg' gt fan ufaH & 3a3t rss3’
• ■ S

fast 9 I as fasfa S3IU3T 600 fafat gg gg H3^3 3fg»F 
s fag 333 ga’S ugg aiat M3 Rfag a’aafa £ #3* H’ag fag 
faRT fs>nT I

Hireut UT PP?’K fife* feu
gg R3^a’ ?rgg Rggat 3' R?’S fag mfOH R^'S 3 I 

fuss mur fag gT33fa gg Rgga gstMg gt gas1 33 RRfs^’ 
3 73S H3331 £ R?’S 3 §33’ 33 f33’ f3PH’ I UR’g fag 
r?th § get gatfaM’ 3’s Qs’feM’ faiM’ i gsga fas' Hfaaifat 
3 ?’3 gt 33 § R’3R3 3U 3 faRF33’3 333’ fa3' fa feR 3’a 
gfa Rggat 3trs aast 9 gfa1 m’sm’ 3’ rhr nt, R’s 3t
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stf’el e* g^g ^1 no’el wfe se» i ed fas f?03’ wlfdae 
ga( g Heeal d ?’u s*R3 uses1 s Rfae nfa s’Hue goe 
30 05 I 33 3 3H HHl HReol >3’U5 W dt SUel 9 I 03 fi?0 
fatffa’3 5 M’USl 3RH fegsl 335 >3d Hifl gfas el g:0S del 
0 ! Rfafa 3 31313 fsR'Sl 303 UfO H353 B’&fal 0 I USl fgR'Sl 
>33 S 35r33’ @3 fawle'O’ cfai>35 e* g’g? >333 d >33 feff 
333 faO’ QOt? S?33 05 I >3’R fife’ f?0 faHfa’3* WSl>35+ 
35>3t ueW 35 | feu 33 KiJ£3» el 33331 f?0 ?’U e* 
30?' f?3U 3T3eW 05 3 >3>U Ol feOS 0 3 HR33’ el HOeol 
e* r's e» S5P 5l>33 335 el gfea goeW 05 1 fee r?us 3 
O33's' »fa 5’oP geM 0 efaN* 05 1 fuss ea f?e os fsu 
fu°3f f?a 033rST § s’g’geW deW 1 feaeua fas fan 
go S3tI>h' fus f?o s'g’aet gas el gfae gfal aiel d R’s) 
eggel d s’sew se» fe3l uefae weeal g>s adl 1 gs»g 
>3303 3 ^obp R3?3 f?e ?l gel fus* fee s’g’gel del>3f 1

os’ fee’s 3 sfas'aa O’?l 30 1 weeal fee gnp soT d 
Rfe’H’ I fa«> 3ffa5R3 fee fU3 533 g3’, 33’ gfS’H'S', 30ff- 
?3, 533003’,?3’B’ U3e, 303, >3’fe fU3’ fee HRed^ HS'S 
3 srg'geW delw i go3 f?e wd da gel u’?' 3 U3 Heea* 
3 35 SR ?l U3'e 310 I Ufffa U’O >3§ si Rl £ U3& H'3 310 I

?5 do g^ijR de i Heea> eW foe' deW i gel fus* fee 
feo'sl 18 oue, fit el ggfet fas fs» 31 ?ur s e’a fgs 
(40 fag fus), 3fs HO’ f?3 feofaf 14 3l 16 ^ud H5?fel, 
35 el s?’el 50 eue 31 60 oue g3?’el, gfiwsl fufa fse 
g^g el go’et 80 fag 3" 100 fag dt egg, gs* s?’el HO 
?ue ga?»el >3’fe 1 >3^3333 fas eW do gel fan's* os fag
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S33 H9931 SUfal UTH? I fgS’ aTag’fiya fag F0 
aaaifggya £ fufe saya, afe^’S’ gs’o? grass’s »fe q’ats’s 
feu sf seeing sgW, 15 fifei fag sM’ggfaF asW i yg 
Hgga uai wggal ss fag a’wj’g aa i aafgga fas fag 
fag’s qsfas ?s; fey H»5 s’g’ggl aal »fe as sfa asfe 
aie i fife aaaig fag Hagai rngfes g’ gas, fife H’@fa fag 
Hgga’ gt agg’s, safafe gs’a £ fife ggst fag qsl fan's’ , 
ss1 HSHaal gf Hagai yss’ W3 S' hss § s’sgggf, yfegg ' 
rwag’ afe»r § Hagai sol i faaaya § ffe’ fag 4200 gfe 
gi H g 4800 aue gu gel fufe’ fag H’S’S’ Hagai gras 
ufal i afas’ fas g fufe sa’3S’S’ fag S’qfegl aal i gus 
ga g ygg gel i aras yag fag si Hagai uia’Qs gi 
afag slgl aiel ua ual Hagai y’ug algl i asua 
fas g ffe maass’s fag s'ufeel, nasi fufe fag uana’S’ 
gi gang 3 yg Hagaf gg’3’ aaa', gigfebr sss cfsfa’uag 
wfg £ fag ug Haga as’ g» gus, fag’ yTug algM i 
jjfqiM’S’ gaar, aaT3s H’aa’ wg fa^ng fag s’yrgelw' agfa i 
yg Hgga aa' gf ugg s’s yg naga' £ Hagai ui?s 
sal1 fggf i

UTS) M, M3 UfeH S' U3

3 tfgu

fuss ga fag usl fan'sl, sssw >hs yfen gr gga 
yg naga’ ©s sfuw 9 I fea »fysl nasga 3’si ufaaH’ 9 I 
usl fai^sl »g sfes’as fens wust nay a mag as i ysa © 
si fay nfsna fags’ gqfew’ fag1 si as i q’uW gr gat ssu'
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feus’ 3 ai uia7 3" usu7 5 i feu uua Muu’ut-uqu’ut 
sfua U7 ?! fa?7 3 I fqsft U3 feu qsl fgFrS7 3 uV $3 
wuua7 3 uss ul uh us i gu-H’a m3 uIm7 us7 uIm7 ufeuut- 
m* ut gfeW suin' i ©u fau7s7 us uau us i fas usin' 
uss (nifauna) u H?qu m3 ©u3 3a7 uh nsa’ uui gas 
u7 sfa u’feM’ fain71 uqgul 3 huh ga3 usu7 fen7 1 gga feu 

I ' far ©u feg qsl fgn’s 3 Hg’gs naqul S3© fufeM7 nl 1 

fqs ujfan’s7 (Mfauna) feg q3l fsul nfeg ggl § fuu’a7 g?3 
UH feu feg S313 q3 HU^a ©In7 UU S3glM» (3 fen’ulM7 
uuln7 fus gn'aln7) § qfsn ugl us’fen7 fain71 ©us* uln’ 
3137 as3 gfuaut g!31 arel 1 uqgul 3 uus u g ©us7 3 
537feM7 I fife g*UU7sl qu7 feu/ HU 375 3 STO7 S7 3 aUU’U 
feu yfe) ual gae7 33S u faiM7 1 q3 hhuh7 3 ?s7 3h us7- 
fsM7 faiM7 H’s-saia 3 M33’ U3 g q’s s are 1 H’S-iaia 
3 Mau7 s"3 fufeln’1 us3u u31 u q’su’a 3 fife feu m» 3 
©us7 u uia u’fsMt 3 fgu7 fg ©us» ul aul u7u u7s quu’feM7 
ua l u g"u, feg s h*s u7 m3 feg faiM7?7 h’s ut, aul 3s 
are u’fire mu su? Mfe i ©u <?3S ga fu3 are i feg ui ul 
s7h feg hu!3 3£ q7MU uul uel fasl 1 una u» gut qu7 
sdf sfaiM11 ffe gust (mus’s7) naqu u hs 3 ualus 
S3©1 ul q*3 gut, ua 3s u u’uau faqau ugu saV 3l3t 

u u7a m7uh1 3 u’a Mau7 us3 u7s fas7 suin’ H’sfesa 
ut q’s s M’u 1 feg uu’a fanuu s 3 uaia 3 Mau7 fe 
fusin'1 uqgul s qu’ sais 3 S3gt u7 HM’fe?;7 gau7 3 
faqau uau gau’ul i feu 3h Mfa.una fus feu uaa u gs 
svjs us i uaus7 ua ul nfuu 3h uh i 3fuute qul feu
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fen foiHH © Ual ©H g’U3 33 I
fas’ geteu? : ssh fug © feu aew’H wen13 feu

3Hfas S3Ut § fabFS 33^3 bf’UH Ujg nu Sel I U3 HUSH 
H3’ © S3fel S3© ©3 S3Ul H’fubP | g’UH SWel I fen fU3 
© afasH feui s ua’fes ©1 Hee s’s gH©l hhi* T ©tpas 
e) ufaa ulsrt i hush* © ©r 3 ©jpgs 33V fas’ 1 uteg’H 
fug fee ©, 53uM uss uh fegW aieM 1 ©33* © hh*?’ 
© HUqfa* 3 3f U3B fee H3 fs>H’ fel>H’ I fl 3^1 5 US’ 
UH© ©33’ U3 H3^H’ © Sg4eW I ©H ©1 bfa USS’S 3 
ael 9 i uel faiH3’3t sel1 eel i hhIuuh as’u © ael fug’ 
fee fag1 ©gl, uh Rulbp, uisle g’s’, g»?’ wsn, as’u hhi’-I 
© fug He© wfe fee aan-fgaul nua’ 3 uis ee >n© fa3* 
lfU3 ufaW I fe33’ fa3’ 31 HHIH1 U3 HH33 H3’ S’ feU 
HUS gl B’feb)’ fW fan fas 14 fug’ © 100 BRg’S H’HS 
33 I faS’ ©3U»f’3H © UUH-fgHal feu H3’3H» ufe’ fui»P 
fanp faH fan i°oo mh3* © hh? stub ee •

faS’ sffatf’?’ : fug H3Hif, 31^313, H’glg’3’, SB©1 
US’, 3U©1, H3*3 H’HH’, »pfe fgU HHfaf bffSbPH’H* 
HUUl U3 HUSH 3Ua©l 3 UHl UHl HSS af3t I U»h1 © 
fsu’R Haul uel fug* fee grain 3U53 as! eel © i us hush 
fggul usl sa fens’ fug* a’ ufel araa sal1 fsass fa© 
33 i fee fug us’ 3feHls fan es i g’gg’s, hs*uh, 353*3 
uh, HfeeluH, wfe gasHaai es faa uis es 33 es 1 V

fenfiUH : as»a »naaa © fug H’a*g’sl tea usl fun’s’ 
3 U3 H3SH* © uie* faa sfea a’ u»sl g© fas’ fan s’s uel 
ujh afe eel e n,e 1 us naan Hs’ as’u tju’B a’ ujh gl
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gg’g £ far-jp i wdfiW fegM gieW i 3} h) M*fe § 933 9l 
fw©i 329*el 3d1 ud, RJJ3H 3*3! d 1 fe®gfa 33* feg 
33*2* 3 sjgq e eras & 5*9*3 gsrfeM* i

¥T®33 : 13 was 1985 5 fife 33*21 feg 33)35 
fefe 3 3ffe>H’ 3* 33®* f33 feg 335 ©3 § 93® 93 f33* 
fc*M* I 3S33 f?4 fees f30*3 93® >33 33 3333' ©3 393 
X.eWI fife 3?*©) fey ©3* 9*®1 9* 3 993’ 935 ©I 9f33, 
fyfe g*g® feg 33gg©t feg fed us*?* ©3 33 3333* e* 3UfP 
©U|M f33*H* 33 I

H3T39 : ®33l39’S», 9*3*9®’, >33 319*9 feg 33
3333 »T3T ©f m3?*©) © 333, 3*5?* fed 3*3 ®*3 3’ ©3 
9331 93*©2 9*33 33 ©t 93S1 Wfe feg 33® © © fe?>3’9 
tPHS cfi3* I © 933 © ©3* 3’ feU3*3* 93?’fe>H* I

a*: 333 fam, g*: 93® fam m© 9*: 33?e fam © m*3 
w*3© fafsm* feg 33»f'33 yfeW feg 39*® ©s*9 »f© 33 
fafeof* fag 3* © 333 ©fa) i

§^TMT t feu^T U3H5T

339*3 3* fag fag 93* 9®*m’9ai 93H h) t farm's) 3® 
339*3' fam ©tbf* 339*3* 5 fen 9® 93' g^-33) 3<©bf[ W?" 
f~W* I ufas*uj3© g*m3 feg (1982) 6 ggg 48 39 28 
\/3 333 39 fe3 393 333 3ist I 3933 3f393 © 333 91

fa© 39Hfea TO I 33S4 31 ©33 ®*gg*3W 5 fan 39fa 3’
- ■

H*3 332* 33 ©fa’H* I 9S*e) Hf393 3* feg 933* fC3* 3) I• — ■
W33W 39 feg 3*©M I 3393 © 993 gfelgi^ 3*®* 3fe* I 
faj 93 9ro1 953 -ft I 3535 3) 393 35) M*3 3* 9*gT ©til
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fl’et I fea fee <t 3’Sl afeS’eW aS I S’aa’aW S aet 
aet aat3 teas* s’ faseW a* ae aa fetetw a*eW i fees* 
anas’ s ay ayfe-u* te’e te aaea a3’ s a3 ate »f3 
?ae fas 3 fea war atel fa estara si gate fafsw* fee 
ease yjf a’S >h3 ysas ast naasa* et a* g'a’ fee1 fas i 
aea’a 3 feu ins1 aa fe3’ i ya fafoup fee yfes’ a’ai at a a’ 
a’s 9 i gfe’ fee feH’g y?f, ye eaa fife fee afe set1 i 
ysas ss set C’few* s aet ael ats a’e’ yte 9 i ate1 
aai 9 fa teas ijjye aas ?'S’ afe a’et1 a’ ast Wo - 
afet1 fa?1 ete aaa yanre aa aa i

fea ?t ael fafsup $ as’n’aar aa ate’ 9 i gefteaz 
fas fea fea aa as ©ee’ fee’ few i ea fea aea aaise’a 
e’ fes fas’ 93a>a'ea 3 stae ate’ few i eaalgs e a’s 3* 
fee ifaia’a es fae’ 9 I fas’ y3 aaea ae’ e’ ip’s a’ asas 
aatee w3 aet aa ay aura faur fea fes 3 fas’ 9^a>n’ea 3 
w©;9 ea an’ e s’s ye eeW setup sai® e’stur* teas* e» 
et aa aae’©1© ee es i aete aT, a’aita faur efer ura,a’. ste 
fam, a’. 3a’ faur ae’ ute ael aa a». ess faur at fea fes 
3 tens* ute age 3 3a sa up©^ fea sai’3’e eys 3 
afea e’ aea’ 2290 gsftntt teas’ e’S aae’etup aietup ur3 
1459 ?fet»p se’eW aieW 1 fas’ sfanf’e7 3 at fea 
sa’ e?3 fee fea fen stura ate’ afeup at 1 sa aaara’ uraM
(teas’ upfe 3 3a s 3 fea fes ur’tete 1 3t at § fas4 
at fws eHf’feur’ few 1 faiS3t set" ya fea el afet 3e 
eeM teas* e’S ae^tetur* aielup w3 seW seteW aielup 1 
$fw3Ffefesfee 89 s?lu* tea?? s’jfc acveW aeW
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M3 72 gsftM’ grf£ I
' 3'3t fgfeM* feg it fen 333! 33’ 333’ 3H gfeM’

9)

vts >h3 srsn srufl u1 h^tS

M3 H353* 5' 333' M^4 33 9 uts^Bg’ 7TO 33 fe^1 

C I’ 9 I its 3’33* 31 fa# it feflt” 9 33 f?H'n 53 3’i) 
§91 9 I UlS 5333’’ 3’S M3 f?M'3 M3 Rafail 3it 99t 9 I 

33 H’S it3 Sorfet y33T3'H 5 3f33 3’33’3 5 Sit UsT fey 
3333* Sit 333* 333 33 5*5 UtS 33 faS5’ 533 53 §

9 i ;=fet 3 3* 5 Hina ys" m’h orfu f5§ us fe mr!' gnat 
fey1 33*31 I 55 5T3a gigta1 33’ 9" 33 afe 33 S3’ § 3S’e 

3*5 33 I 3ts 3'33 ?’B K f?3 33 5 i33 33'3 3f3M’ 5 3w ”■
333 ’ 5 3 l/te* 3’35 353 33 f53’ 3*5' 5 I 33r75’ feu 33’- 

feM’ 3*5* 9 fe3 333’ S 3 M’H3S 33’ sit 9 M3 aiatgt 33' 

91 §33 §5 falM' I 335' 53 RH* 335 5’ 33 f3H’ 333 f3H?3 
feM’ H’S’ 9 I 5fet 33 35’ 33’ 339 335’ §3 5 <5M 3' 3 

33 §3 3’M5 3’ynt fey 3 arafe 333)3 33 ssl 3fet 9 1

sfOM’i fas f?3 3TH 3T33 33’§S 5 3’3H S33’ 3 

S3' fee 33 315 I 5-feS 3*3 iy?33 S 3 it Rt § it fas, 

R&33 gsfet M3R3 § 91 faiSM' fgiM’ I 33 333 3»3S 35 

L I it Rt § 333 333t HR3S* 5t 33'fe3 itit afet 33 33t 

y’3 MH3 ?5fe 9feM» | ofet 3*g* 9 3'3 h933* 5 33 33515 
§ fes’g 339 it H’3 3i3 i fni" f3 ywfe, faM’3, ys jjq’g 

M’fe 3fet 9 MS H53’ 333 faSS 3^ 3 313 TO I g 9333 

fis fig fyg 3S3 fig 333 afe Mi 335’ nTf3M' fgiM’H^ng
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U3 H333*3* 3>3 feaql ifl 1333 feg 175 yg H333 TO I 33 
©3 q*>H3 ftfe 3 fe(R*3 ?1 qa3 feg H*H75 33 7531 I fel53l fS3 
aii*3 33 ugg aisl I w^ga $ q*aa fegs g 753* 3 RUU3 gte* 

>H© H’aW Hai’ to ssM I

tint?)} hito

fogntf 3)-ite 5’ r^*75 »:© 33 qal saj as ?aV gfew 
feg gwte* w 33 gwte 33yw g ass feg 3l to i s4 

q*g* 3 333 gl gfro gfel arel ua wa’gg’a* 3 feR
ipaTH’ 3 3’3*H US’ f33* I 75fq»!*3’ f375 feg 53 w s 
33175 3 3* © 3U) aiel 3Hl3 3 333» tifo 9 fe33* feg1 34 
waf 3 U3 ?1 75 753 33 I feR 33* 37533 fas feg 400 533 
3375 3Hl3 3 50-60 U|3» 3 333* 3)3’ - U3 H333 R3* 3Tq3e ss
753* gl ugg 3a aal 3 i

H3U75R 3Hl3 3* R3’75 3*3l HfW gl 33* U3*3 feg 
feg wfelH TO’75 9 I 33 H'753 33*h1 f533’75} 3*75 fe3 3Hl3 
avu133 as i fgg*a, wul, *n*qa*, wq-^tR *n*fg feg R3U75R 
bf© H33*al Unity* 3Rl3i ©3 333 333 gl Hf3H 375 33l 9 I 
gel 3*3* 3 333 3I3 ?1 33 I Ua U3*3 3 3*75*3 3 R*3HS 
3U © hfR? U3*3 feg fe3 Hf3H 33V 375’ R© I feg 3*3 H3*3*3* 
33)333 3] 3Hl3 3 33R* 333 3* 3R75* 3fe>H’ Hl U3 bfR
© 3*75*3 bf© 3f75©R3*3 W3R3 3*33 ©U3 3* 33 Rf3bf* I

feu

U3*g U3 TO33 H3* 3 bpqsW 53*331 TOggW gW
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H3I* at 3H’f33 M9 wwt 33 3 §33* § HW3H* fga fan* 
uifew 9 1 fuss# 33 fga fen*3 ng* gs1 nfeMreifa m3 
33^313^3*33* 3 ?3 M [33 33 33, -3*33 33 3?! 3T3*, 
M§ 33H M*fa set MB S3 M3 a3g3H3* M*fa afifM* I 
33 H333 H3* 3 §3333 MS* at 333? 3H*f33 3t 33V 3Sfa 
wrest 33 3 fan*3 ng* § ws* faa 3*31 feM* 1 nf3M*aife nn1

( 33 33 3333 n*at fga nnres 3 a ufe faa are aafaM*
33 33 38t fga gf 33 1

33M3t H333 33 H3^3* a* fea 33-3331 n*3t 9 I 33 
3* 33 H333 ng* 3 333 3*8 f383’3 gf 33 few 9 M3 33 
waaa ng* at a a* fea M3i as aiat 3 i res at a ^aa* 3 
33 H333* § 3333 333 gfe 33H at 33 33 I 33 H339* S 
gt 33t 3*3* § 333 cfetws UfS* at 3H*f33 afel 9 I §UftM* 
fen»S* 33 fey M3H*3 33 :

HU?* Hfufsai ftre?ut U33*8 : f33 333*8 333 9 33 
Halt g*na nt i HsaHfe m3 ufen 3 ra^a* 3 333*8 gs 
333 g*n9 M3* 3naa ate*, faaa* Hnaa n*3H3 M’feM* §33 
gal 39* afeM* 1 3naa £ fea ga1 waaa §g; as are 1 33 
j-raaa* 3 a*, wisa few M3 riwa few et M3ig*s1 fga 
14-12-8 5 3^9 12-12-85 33 335* fee* I grq 3^ gg 

'*333 333 3 333*^3 33 I 33 H3^3* 3 feofe* at3* M3 
‘ .33 3 33*f3M* I fes HUtS 31 ga HH* 333*8 38l I 8313 

g*n3 33 H3^3 ng* 3 33 Haas* fga1 33 afeas aea m9 
500 gfqm* fesfs* aaa fa3* 1 17-12-85 § fas na^a* § 
yn*3a fga 50 0 3- ?q $3 na^a h*hs 33 1 fan ya*aa at 
wara-st ?t 33 na^a M*ajw* nua 3 wnsa few M’fa 3
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3tat i .
H3W yuu fHH, Hsaaa t waua* ul auaul aap@e 5 

nrajrcr feu gfut 3a feat afet i fesfeu uaa’8 u aiel i ya'ua’ 
33S ut faWat 33 3U 21 HUU3* § f3l33'3 33 few I HUH 
333 3*8 3*. 33133 fam, 3*. 38ife faui 38H3f3, 3*. H8Ut3 
fam ?t fa[33T3 33 83 I feu R'gt 333fesl 5 fe3 $8 feu 33 I 
3*. WH83 fam 3 3UU 3IH I utn fes 20 33?at § 600 
3333* ma 33 HUU3r U’ H3H HSr§e W3 faufet 3 faSH^C 

feu ya»ua* 3)3* 1 25 ug?at J feg 3000 aa^a’ u’ yuan1 
H3333 feu ufem* faa feu saiaai 1800 ya aaua H3 i fea 
yaTu§ ut market 3*. au/3 fam 5 utat 1 ya’ua ut fam’a) 
mas3 fam ma m's-awa £ ya aaua* s 3tat 1

tf3 HtfeH EofH1
33 HUH3 H3* ul 33f33I 3H3t Him’ H Htfeai’ feu 33 U* 

333 H’3 feu*a uut 1 ia8* 3I3’ faim’ f3 au’?’at aa’8* ya 
aaua 333’ u 3> u* aa^aas fsw afe 1 £35333 u1 3’. 
a*s fam aai ut fe§ut 8*ut afel i insaas unra 333 a1 w 
8-7-84 ut aaralfuai feu fa^ ?*a myg*a wgz $ 33 ?£ 
aiH uu’ uaf 333 ?’r£ aafe uu* 3t iatm* aiulm* 1 feu nt 
taw ufem* f3 fea aaua aut3 feu uaur aaa 3'few afe 1 
uafem* 3u us fey msa*a as :

aia^Hua 100 gfs3» 250 aarau 150
3U3 100 yfawaua 100 3833 150
3^338* 100 mfeaaa 200 8fem*er 150
33tH3U 500 feauya 250 yfews' .100

38 uau 2150
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d fgg Hdts S’ds et Hf<JH fest 3u1 I Uag fafSM* f 
H3Sf dt Has fgg ia gfe ad' I gaalgg us Hdlfgw’ fgg sfu 
^P5T >xd naiaa ffasw* £ ste> yaT an few i asua, 
.tyfuaHa *fd a us fas ot £ gate ya gig gafeaa fas g a^g1 
ugg g* 283 &$ ua aa da gdl1 ’uag ad i araguma fa?j’ 
ad da gdl1 Ua Hfaw i ufaws*, gfgs<, feaaya >nd afnnaa- 
yg a fafsw g ugg ugg di <a sTs aa s’ gg’ fair ynas 
g’S ya’ ala’ i ufa ugg s’ds gua fafs>n’ d ads’a’ g ass* 
gt hot fgg gg" gd ugg da afe aa i fear g H’gW d 
fey gss’ g it fe33’a afe’ i fdgt fafW d gss it gg aa 
fed gig fad'fa da?? d uafem’ d uh it gdl1 fed ng t fdg 
fafsw fgg aa s’a g’dt1 fea uaa’ it gat1 afe’ i uafaai 
awal gl ntfaai fgg ins1 a few a) fa tail fafsw fgg aaaiant 
Md sdtw fn g^tw yfdHT di fauaa uag g das’ fgg g’a 
fafsw d1 aara Hfetw g fea fauaa’ it gal1 defer 1 raatw di 
3a? ass’ g’ a’it ura a fgrw h1 i aa uht fugs g fgg Hdl- 
fgw fgg yug a few ua wa 6000 afew fasw us 
ugg’d 1 fuss, a»e1 »fd a’fea nasal Hast dtw s’fegadM 
g’H3 Haa’a d1 wggal it s set d 1 S’a Hfaaw d1 gau’aa d 
a it Hgaal ssl aisl 1 fea uag’ feaa ua uh fug uh? ae’ d 1

Ur^R 3 333 H3f

fuss g ras* d1 astaas gas d uaHs 3’eH’ utsa’
% wee da g» ia »is’g afe’ 1 Has dtw aaw >ng nag’ ua*- »
^tw di gg 1 fgg aa’a, ua aa »a wd en aa»a afuw a da 
a a’i 3f fe3’ afe’ d 1 aaadt us1 aana a’gfaw d utS3T g
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UfaS’ Ufel fdM’S 3 3 UaU’H3* fet ufau life utut 3ie)
9 i faM*s 93 nt S3 9 i fen h’s uhs’ § fe3us u’st ufaatst . 
nufet %3?> s’s at snat fc* aetMt ns i 3uatus utu uh 3* 
us fas’ aatuua feu ut ue us i feus* was ?’s nu^a’ s 
S’ IPSU nt UUt HM’UH’ fu9 US MU S’ HUU’U ut uut HUU 
uant 9 i uaua u’uu’ ut33t u^ar uu’at uu § hss u’fsM* 9 
u’uu’s at hm’uh’ u’H’fs U’ffe ufan uast u’dtut 9 i nau’u £ 
9* fen H3i at uast urutut 9 far HM’au ut auH feu a’u’ 
Ufar H’a I

¥3 ^o?gf b¥ fefe'tf* set frs

U3 Hues aaua Fa4 Qu fife Uus 9 at uh ua9 ue uh 
HHU3* fTUHS HH& M3 faMfet fefSM’ Ut UU3 S3 9 I feu UH 
fuss na feu UU3 U3» ufe>n’ 9 i nu’ uua u’ H3 an’ a’ nn 
aur huh ut suT ?£ai HfeM’ i fans’ uu3 aaat nt M3 ua h’s 
stars’ u^u’ h) i fas’ Uua 9 9 nus fa$’ sfuMf3r 9 sfe us 
M3 feu hus fas’ mFh3hu feu at sfaiM’ 9 i as’u uua tP 
U’a-ura UH UH fU3’ S fas’ 9 fas’ uatuua, SfUMrS’ m9 H3I- 
ija 9 Sfe US I M’@3 U’S HH1 feu fefUM’ fet feH UP? S UU 
uua 3 ui’ Uns’ uus Hast 9 i

fafepx* ^tHearant 3 nseu?
fuus’ fas H’S’ UT HH’ UH’U feu UU3 ut fu/S’Qs U’S’U 

U’ HH1 faU1 9 I feS’ fas’ H’S’ feu U? fefsQ, HU’3 MUHS, 
fans’ aifet & uus, 9u u ua fufaM’ feu aisus, s feta’s n’ 
uus, M3?'ut au?»et auaW u’ 9a S3P 9 ujs’u’ 9 uus’
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feu g’u’, ul. mh. Mg. 5 hL M’a. ul. si 3'Z3 feg g’u7 m^s 
s gnqal u^aM m3 gggfalM7 si naaranl feg gfet gu’ga* 
-u’uIm’ us t fans’ nssn ug hu^h guusl gl ual naaiaHi sol1 
gg nsrl i ua fea gl g 3a ofenp ho ua s fas'g’3 sag 3 i

sgteae : fss si gafear anal sIm7 afa’fes’ wHaai7 
0’Sil 3 tfy4 anna adW i s fg’s g’a as al osIm7 i n,u gl 
gag1 g 3131 nfon feg Haaiaw fan’ u’feM’ i us’cft slMf gl 
Hlfa ■ osM adbf i Hfeafnu s’ 3a» 40,000 s» nl ua 
37100 osl 3 i ug Hssa S53’ uag’ ng fafsw* 31 gu sar’- 
feM’ faiM’ Ua 500 ut UU’ ufu»n t fas" feu USRS7 
m3 gagr sa7@e si u’us naaranl aul i snss m3 s^asM 
s’ gl a’^ra7 efts’ i fas» gg uu1 ansa fau’ 3 i fsRsI gag 
faMTS sol1 fss71 aln gag si sg 3 i efua 3 gang swalM’ 
u’n fuM’s ftaislM7 os i fa^» uua s ug usausl os i hs’q? 
uua 3 gl uh gas g’3 f3s gsggsl os i hsm31 Hg^a’ si 
Sa’di feg 3a 31 use 3lgl i fen’s7 sIm’ Haft si gl oH’feg 
ulal arel i -

tyfH3HS Mug’s gygrs s’ are 3 i naaraHl feg anal 
agrga7 aolM’ ua fea gl naaraHl g’a! aul i uau HfoH feg 
ua7 fen’ uftsM7 3 i usgu31 ug os I H7sl utss H’s! 3 i 
us’er sIm’ nlfear7 Sana’a osIm* aoW i gua s fes’a U’R 
ua3 gnls ual feg anal su’d sal 3 I fas sIm7 u’u’fes’ 
Hlfear’ us’sIm’ gfaW auM ua Hlfa'ar’ fes a’sal wa aul 31 
uas si srais 3a s saraar ol aul ua ge ural 3 i Hfeafnu 
ut 3a7 18000 s’ nl ua nfeafnu 15870 ual 3 i fea gg 3 
use si sg 3 i al. s. u’aa g1 nfoa 3 feas fares hss se
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d S3 fft k

: fuss 33 feg 3313d ad 5 I 33 U33 3 3K 
3fe>H* 9 I USHS* hd 333 33*§S 3ft 333 si fWS fed 9 I 
333*3 3* fes H333 333 S3f 3 3H 333*3 3*£ 33 I U33 3* 
as* ufas1 aft ya* d as sft $3 £j 5 i ua fen a1 si 
SU’fdH’ a* H33* 9 I H’Si 3*S3 33ft Sd‘J fad § 3 S’3* dof* 
dfes* g*3’feg* aeM adbf* 1 ua gs*a nifes* fea a'aaft as 
ufe ad 1 dn 333 fea ufs gd & 1 wfeafen & as* 10000 
3* H 7500 ud 9 1

trans : fea fas* aas 331 fafs*n* fea1 9 1 33 fuss 
33 fea 33313d u/d 9 1 f3n ft nfan nn1 Hasan aa* 5 1 U3 
S3T*S*3 H3S3H) 33ft1 afjaft I W3*a* & 3S» U3* afta* d U3 
as mfe»p 9 i ss Qsa*d fea sft m*g b i fas’ safes ansi 
3ft»p nifes1 uis ad»f* as i gs*a dfss* d aas fu>H*s as7 
333ft 9 1 fen d SHS 3 n§ H333ft S*h3 feHfa3*3 aTdH* gig* 
9 1 dn saa 9 < nfeafau a*as* 8000 gr d 5800 ad 91 
in 335 3 a*s*a as as, fws es 3ft sg & i

H9J33 : fen fas fea faas fea assad 11 a’naa aa* 
H33 aaa as i a*naa a$ fnuj ng* feas*n a1 3*3 3333ft s 
ss faw 1 fea as* an fea aa vui*s >n*d i ua fea ui*s aaa 
gd uaft aa saft aid 1 fas* safes and aftw* nftfes* uis aeft'n* 
as I 3S*3 HftfeS* d 333 sft fq>H*S sd' f33* fs»f» I fea 33 3S 
sad d S3 9 1 nfug’a* 3* as* ufas* sft ya* d »d gs d 
ya* 3 a# nfan fea naarad aftd 9 1 Hfeafau 3* as* 12000 
5* d ua 9550 gd 9 1 eg fsa’aft saft1 aftd 1 fuss) ng*
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dee § el ara’a’ gl3’ 9 i
efc3T: ear frifow fed1 ril ua 35 Ramadi e yy1 gw

- 3 jl wel 31 sjg el sag1 3H glaW eg yfeHt fee dl fafa u7 
fe-H' 31 nee' girds el eaa d?r al del fa>>fr5 set fs3T fainp i
3eT 250 ugfgtrff H* Rl U3 fR35 54 gjr a5 I fa33 35 ee 3
eg 35 i Reeal e s' a fea® feg esg 40 uafew e7 afe7 r1 
fees7 3 a walf??Ht 31 g'e 3 i ?afgai suet wlfaai7 gee w?

( gareWareW i faealM7 e g'eW §e <?! eg ?far edl*7 i fra
efeu e’deT 20,000 Fft M3 3“g 3,700 ynl 3 i fag fee 
feg eail elw 3 Raaiawl el gg 3 i g’wag ee frfei e'egbr 
gfel was 31 fg^a 35 i fee ?7r3 ?1 RaaraHl fee eg gHl 
M»el 3 i

a uggs7: fee fag* e fafR^ fee efew efe»f7 3 i aai-K
&31 enlg fea ufegf gg Raaiawl el ya 35 we) 3 i fag’ e 
ea fee fee Raaiaal 3 i fee fag" fee el fc?}7 Hlfear 
ga^etor aielw i fees feg ggggdl 3 i yfeH* fee fee’ fSM7 
3 I U337 g?'§5 el 335 fW5 fas7 r1 33 35 ufa 3 I H^a- 
fau e7 ye7 6000 er r1, ya7 gfe7 3 i srIs eai^e7 fee gl 
feg yggeel el gg 3 i

feasya : fee fag 3 yfafat fee fda7 irfew1 3 i gara'a 
eaaiaal 5eT eel i wlfeai* uje gg’elw areM 35 i ag^l'H* 
yflfeai' fee1 gel tg 57ar el r1 i Hlfeai7 fee eTaal see uie aal
3 1 yeaa ytra 3 feed 35 need! es 35 eTa ua H3I5 31 
Raaiaril a a gl3l 3 yys ngeal £ el gg eage gfsl 3 1 gk 
R3 efenn 31 uafe»r de7 2 50 r! fagg 3 7 uae el sane 
aie 1 faeg gs fe 3 1 fusg fas RalfaM7 31 ms ws R’dlM' 5
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H3B’ S’Ut1 150 USS S»£ Hf OS I Hfesfau S’ US’ 
12000 hI 9550 Jet 9 i us’u’ fas uaus uh i fa7$’ stn 
©t M’S UH fas ure Mist 9 I

uftPH’SUS: feu H’ut ussu3t 9 I fugs sa fas Haarant 
UU3 uis aut 9 I Hfun sa’5 ust uu3 HaaiSHt ut3t 9 i us- 
uust H’ul h HsaiaH aas st 53 9 1 H’ut sin us'Qs §us 
fwn nut" fssr 1 muutS’ s’ us 3U ust uh’ nut1 fs3’ 1 mu- 
H’S S?’§S S’ US' 100 S’ st fH3S 36 Mas’S sat TO faU3 
U’St SS 3" US UH I fas fas feu MUU’S ut HU? H’S' I Ma
s’S’ © uh H’ ss ua© ass iss’ ?1 us us fas’ faiM’ 91 h"u 
afeu S’ US’ 6000 S’ Ht 3000 ust 9 I ufaM’SUS ©tM* Htfeai* 
fas HU g’fSM’ H SSI’3’S H’S si S3 9 I

SIHH'HUS : feu H’ut USSU3t 9 I US S’S H’utM’ (S’S 
3’S HS UU’©3 St S3 9 I US H’s! ufat 3H HH USS’ 9 I us- 
UU3t H’ut HS fas »PUS MS stbf Qs52’ fas U’St ©SfUM’ 
fau’ 9 I feu fa55’ ut M3U’S UUU’S S’ 313 9 I USS S’ US’
100 S’ Hi I 80 USS USS’ S’Ut1 S’© UH I USS st 3SS fuM^ 
fs3T 9 i Hfeafau s’ US’ 8000 s’ hI 5000 get 9 1

vfe’H’S’ : feu H’Ut usuust 9 1 U3 hhss suust ©
UH fas UU3 UfS fssr 9 1 fas' fas UH SS HUS’ 9 s H’ut 
US’oP fas S’ © US’S! H HS31SH US I M© US’ UU3 UU3 §Sf 
H’S fas© UH US I U3 HSSS ©US’ USS st 3SS afUM’Ht 9 I (I 

fas' fas © H’S’ ©S’S 43 USS SUfe SIS faU3 US US UH I 
USUU3t H’ut S fe33TS HSU1 UafSM1 S’ U3S gt #S H’S 3: 
us 9 i faas feu ut. nsa. st. nt. s’ H’ut 20 uss S’@"S’ 9 i 
Hfesfau 6000 get 9 I us© © US’ H^S fas fifFP Hut1 U’fe’H’ 1
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3U3 : fea Hfet aa^asl 9 i fees eg fee as Hseg 
egg el sag as urs fe»re fes7 t i ftrcf eW ggfaai ansi 

-Hlfsait m7h 3a t as el eelM7 aeM as i aH ags a7Sl Mt 
H’S ts S’SI slH 3eT I S3e 331 35’S 33 I S55S31 H’slX “
fee ufes aewl 4 i M3H37 £ fess Mt 3a7 e an a3?’§e el 
feH3 4 1 alt ee an* 5 easel sel 5333 el 33 11 
333I e7 as7 3000 sr h| yg 4000 gg| t i

( ware Ffe sut
(1) as wees7 e) Haeal^Hafs £ tee 33 tss7, ufe- 

urs 3e7s7 Hee^ ale gas s7s eel, s e^a gat 
H’s e7sa7, fts fqal fea3, s'a’selM7 e fes7® a’£s 
gs’ts §3 ea ts71

(2) ea aeS sa7 3 yfsn, ssl fans'?! 3 s^s’sgf t ssh 
31 se’Qe7, hutch safe as neea7 el essel, Mt ©s* 
fee wj’ feire’H ae’ ass’1

(3) asni} fesaw § asn aa^fe, afeel a eel foarnl 
shIs § shhIs sa» fee ass Mt M7s7ea7a» e ©n7^ 
e to? 33H71

(4) uftarel eag’el Mt H7H37el men* e few sa7 § sw- 
se aas71

(5) unis sfea Mt ijjns efsM’3 uierQs el ears feM’at 
sfea fee a3 Heea esse! 53* neaiaH fen7 u7©^ 1

(6) senn, fees7 uses* el 335 ©ee7 fw es7 ms ea 
ara fee H3i aasl fa asns el aaH as7 a 100/— gy© 
Hals’ alsi efe 1

(7) a’ggTC sel s*a» 31 age7, uis a7as g^ts el Hfek
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3s 533’ m3 fea gw feg Mnas’fsa gys 33’ i
(8) UH’?, HoTO 55’33 ?’a3 313*?* m3 553 115 3 535 

5?’§3 si 5f3H 3 35 533’ I

(9) 3353 5’5f5M* 5 u)33’ § R3Tf?3’ 5^3^ 3 fe? H3I ?1

533) fa 35*5* 33 5M’s) feaa3 ks^3’ 3 5} hm’557 fs3» 

5’S I H3?> ?’S 5 vf3?’3 3 5M'?5 3) 355 55 55’3 3* 
?q’§ 55’3 3)3) 5t£ I 5’5) 55’ 5 5M’?5 5) 355 ?1 |

?q’ 3 5313) 3)3) 5’? I
(10) fife 553)W sW 533 S’5H) 53?fe)>M' 5’3 M3 5H’5 

553) f?5 3) 533135 5*353 U’3 5*3 I
(11) JW3)mt f5S’ 553W 3 533T35 5)3’ 5’t I fSS 3 MAS

S’S’ feg ?) 55 <? 3 f?H’5’ ■Is 5)3) S’? I
(12) 5515 U3 5553 53’ 5’ ?1 MSfoS’ 5353 UfsjM’ S’? I 53- 

33 5’ 55 58’?3 8?) fS5 ufeM7 fsfUM’ 5353 5533 

3fyW 3’S I 5J5 5 MU55’3’ f?5 ?1 55 33 33 M3 

fsfHM’ f?5 5’3 BlM* 3) 5533lM» fe§3)'H’ BSPsW 

5’3 I
(1 ) 55 55^3 553» U3g 3’53 55 f?53 533 5) 5f 5 US’?) 

S’? I fsfSM’ 5 HT3) fsfSM* f?3 BSW Hfgfe, 553, 

gag’s’ m3 3*5*5 3M M’fs s)m* 553* 3 33 33 sy 
535 3’53 353 1

(14) 5 5Hf53 3 fS8 3) M*u3 5333 5’f?5 533 t 5555)

3 3553 533 ?’S3 5*53 5?f§3 | 5H 533 ?’f8M’ 5) 

f?53 3 358’ MSS’?) 5)3) S’? I

U3 H553 55’, f55*3*5 ! 

tte f* $5’, frfe’a’s !!K
MKS § fecTHSH’ S?) M3I «q !!!


